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otiitJJsw OP P£BR 1llMBV 
l. - • eqaal. or ozae 1lbo hu equal etand1ng With another or ottaen.1 
2. !me - a.) to aake an inapec. tion2o£, eapecial!Jr l'01'119JJys 
b.) critical or eve1natton. 
3. Peer Bmn (in maraing) - ev&11-Uon by lltU'8in« pracUUonen at tbaa 
a.) qmlity ot cue Hrricn nnclere4 and · 
'b.} perf'01WJ1oe ot illdi'Yiclual pracUUonen enpp4 iJl the 
deUft1!7' ot nch Nfficee. 
ll. JllfiClrALB. 
lflmd.ng, lJlce other prof'eaeiona, ia accountable to the psblie tor · 
c1ellftl:'T or aervicea aonaistant vi tit i ta statutory obliptiona and 
vliih mms and atandcda eatabliahecl by the profession. S!aile~, 
DrBing is accountable to practi tionara ot the profeaaion · for reo-
oem:tim of adherence to atendards or perfo:mance and etbios, for 
pmtectl.on ap1ns-t; 111-.tounded ·or unjuat crl ticiB111, ancl fO!i ullietance 
1D iapzoring indin.claal per.tomance. A syatea ot peer review pz'Ori4ee 
tor exeuutian. ~t tbeae priJlarT reeponsibilitiee in an orderlf an4 
c1emc:ratic fashion. 
c. CCIINidl'S OP A PBBR REVllV spa 
1. Writ-ten deacription ot llOl.'M and standards established the 
pmf'euloD-&t-lazp and the psrticalar ~ti tioner group 
nlaUw to: 
a.) Qaall1i, ot 11111.'Bing care aeniaea; 
b.) lDU.nclDal pertomance • ... 
~? 
2. 11:d.""" ~eiea, .............. and .tooJ.a. ta,, l'9a<mih,g - aaditilljp 
a.) Qaal.1:'7 or :nuraing ca:re serricee; 
b.) Intividnal perf'omance. 
Zlectecl caaitteee.,:repneen:tative or nursing practitionea ad 
J. other nuramg titles "Mhoae fllnctfons !nl\lud.et 
c.) 
S7Btaatic review and revision of 1 and 2 above; 
Systematic review ot nursing care services rendered v1 tb1n 
all units, depariaenta,-clineiona, etc.; · 
S7atematic review or individaal i:aert'omance ot all mu;,a!ng 
practitione=-s; 
Provision of' full and ta:l.r hearing in all incidents of' 
alleged inf:raction ot stanaaras; 
e.) P.rovieion of mechaniaa f'or right of appeal. 
D. ·gy i •Mi,IUS BASIC !'O ES'J'ABI,ISRDE A PEm REVIEW SYSTEM 
DltsiSll of the 8,Jllta ahould provide 1'or: 
1. s,.t a a tic, Oft-AOing evalua.tion of· aerri.cea rendered and of 
indf:ridual perfomance: 
Receipt and processing of qaeetions, criticisa, mu! ce . nation 2
• J'IWln!J:ng aerd.cee NOelftCl all4 per1'o:man.ce of' indlY!cllal. Jll!BOtitlOJWre 
b7 IIIQ' an4 all of' the .t'olloviDg: 
a.) Cliente am/or :t'aalliea 
b.) Jrm:sing practittoners 
c.) 
3- ~ti.cm of C0aJ1etence ana excellence; 
.. Bllacattanal experiences ad.Jar counseling as needed to· enhance or 
laptove semces or pe:rf'omance; 
Pmtection ot clients• and practitioners• rights throu&b 11&1.ntenance s. 8Pl)Zvpd.&1:e contiuntialJ:tT or. reaoKSJ 
6. aeceee b7 1111 inllf:ri&tua1 to eval.uatbe :record.a· on. his ovn ~ODl!Ulce; 
· 1n mtancea -llhere r.eriew Nnd1nga aae ollallflfti&lld 7
• ~=t:r .:t:!:ud.ul. practitioner or a grnu.p_ ot praoUtloner,, or !:. party 1n ..,.. bebalt the renew vu conducted. 
·1. :lrJ'tten:loa Vor14 tenaaa,:a DlctiOJlilr.r. 
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,Al.BANV. NEW YORK , aaoa 
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OPERATJC•fAL DEFINITIONS IN EVALUATING ALLEGATIONS 
OF PROFESSIONAL HISCOHDucr IN NURSING 
These definitions w ·e prepared by the Hew York State Nurses_ Assoclatiora•s 
Calllnfttee on Ethical Practice to assist Individual practltloner=s and the 
New York State Education Department in evaluating aJ legati~s of Pf'Ofessloaal mfsconduct In nursing. 
I . Neg II sence: 
Neglfgence Is doing or faf Ung to do that which a reasonably Pl'Udent 
practftfoner "'10Uld have done or not done in a Hine or clraa-
stance, and such action results fn the pn:i;,ci•I cause of Injury. 
11. lncanpetence: 
lnc~tence f s :oing or fal Ung to clo tMt which a reaanat>ly Prudent 
practf tfoner IIIOU d have done or not done in a same or er ra.-
stance, and such action results Jn the potential to cause hana. 
Incompetence is .haracterlzed by: 
a. a lack of sk 11s and capabflities basic to h1pleaentation of the 
authorized sc.:ope of nursing Practice; and 
b. a demonstrated inability to acquire such skills and capabf lftles. 
flt. ~bly Prudent PractJtlcner: 
A reasonably Prudent practitioner fs or,. '->Se dancfuct: 
a. falls wrthrn the authorized scape of nursing prc1ctfce as defined 
by st~tute and COllnon professfonaJ consent; 
b. reflects kncwJedge fncJudecf in basic: preparation for nursJng prectfce; 
c. is consJsten:: wfth standards of nursing practice; and 
d. reflects current aval lab le nursing knowledge. 
cabisrzwww .,. _ .. , -••• __. -·•••·=-
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. IV. Salle or Similar CirC&111Stance: 
v. 
The detenninatJon of "same or similar eirct1111Sta~ce11 requires a f\llr ,e .. 
view of a1J fa~tors and events surrounding the all.,ged act or act:s of · 
negllgence or incompetence including the role of all _fnyol~ parties. 
References In Evaluating Al legations of Profess Iona I Mfsconduct In Jlursi!J: · . · · . . ·. 
a. the statute governing nursing practice; 
b. accreditation standards for nursing education and fturs-lng practice 
• and servl ces; 
c. institutional pol ic.ies; 
d. 
e. 
the total health record Oncludlng the written nurs.111~ regimen) of 
the patient or client involved in the alleged act of r.egllgenca ~r 
incompetence; and 
testimony from recognized expert nursing practitioners fn r~Jated 
areas of nursing practice. 
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES GOVERNING VIOLATIONS 
OF~ CODE FOR NURSES 
A,,,_,P«J by tire Board of Diret:lan o/'17c! New YOik SUit! Natna .Aa,eittbt 
IN'JRODUCllON 
The Code for Nurses adopted by tht .American Nwaes• Association. is intmded to 
sem the nwslng pnctidoaer · as a guide to tho ethical principles that gofflll. fadlftdual 
practice, conduct and relationships. The Code and the accompanying interpietne stalt-
Dl91lts darify the areas in wbJcb definite stlDdants of piactice and concluct me eaeatial to 
the fu8 and ethicll dbdwge or each practitionct's respomibility to the public. to allOciat-
. tcd groups. and to the profeaion. ·Each practitioner has an obligatimt to uphold -1 
adhere to the Code in individual practice and to ensure that colleagues do libwise. 1he 
professional C>tgllmltion bs the. obliption to protect the public in gcnmJ, to pivtect 
the indmdual patient in particu]u. and to dcmvmtrate coqcem for the profeslian of 
· n~ Therefore, the oipnization will tah ill appropriate measures to emwc ad-
herence to the Code by all nunina practitioners. 
The Board of Directors, of each constituency of the American Nunes" Aslodation ha 
lhe authority and the responsibility for handliog. all alleged violations of 1hc Code by 
their respecme momben.. 
AB practitioners holding membership in the New Yodt State Nunes Association ue 
~ject to such disciplinaiy action under Article V of the Bylaws. The 1971 New YOik 
State Nunes Association Home of Delegates atablished a ~ommittee on Ethic:dPmc:tice 
and dwaed it with the responsa1,ility for in9Cllipting any ~ts of allepd 'riolatic-:: 
of the Code for Nunes_ and I.as piepm4 the foltowing poJicies and procedures aowm:.-~ 
such matters.* 
.. POUOES 
1. Complaints may be initiated by a c:olleague, constituent nwses association or my 
in~ual who has cause to believe a nurliing practitioner is in 'VioJalion of the Code. 
2. All complain~ must be submitted to the Committee on Etmcal Practice in writing md 
signed by the complainant. 
3. lmestigations are to be Clllied out in a manner which will safeguard the ripts of aD . 
~entiality shall be strictly maiataincd; 
b. AR information pertinnt to the alleged "riotation lhaJl bt eolleetld and 1hor· 
ougbly Cffiuated; 
c. The iRdmduat aJle9N to be in violation shall be noiificd in writing that a 
complaint has been locfaed md an inftltigation of the clwge is pending; 
d. Plecautions shall be taken to prewnt reprisals apinst the compbinant; 
e. In an imtmca 9f reported alleged violations, pnmsion mall be made for a full 
and fair fonml hea.Qna; 
f. 1be pdYilep of a fouml heazing may be waned by die iDdhidual alleged to be 
inYiolation; 
g. In pmea!adoa of the defeme. the indiridual aDepi to be ID 'riolation all lme 
the right to be ICC(llllpanied by or. tepretented by Jegal counsel or .... 
lndmduat of'Jus cho:c:e; . 
h. The indiridual alleged to be in 'riolatbl shall have the right to introduce m-, 
dance on hii behalf; to e.xamine any mdence inlrOduced apmst llim; to 
examine anclc::roa-cxamme e,eiy wuu.,a agamthim. 
•WIiia lbfl•polka -, pll>Cldules app.tr to i.w Yost Slace .._ AmciltiDD. 111ey - ....,. 
' 4. The recommended ~tion of the ctimpJaint by the Committee on Ethical Practice 
shall be appropriate to the nature and· eircwmtances of the alleged violation. Such 
du.position may include. but not neccmrily be limited to. dismissaJ of the ~s. 
reprimand. censure, suspension or expuwon from the New York State Nurses Associa-
tion. Where the violation appears to be of a criminal nature. the New York State 
Nunes Associatioo will refer the matter to the appropriate legal authorities. 
5. Provision shall be made for notifying all parties. including other levels of the profes-
sional association when applicable, of the Association •s decision in this matter. 
6. Provision shall be made for an individual alleged to be in violation against whom 
disciplhwy action has been decided, to have the right to appeal said decision in accord 
With the provisions of Article V of the Bylaws of the New York State Nurses 
.. . Association. . 
PROCEDURE 
I. The New York State Nurses Association Committee on Ethical Practice shall: 
l. Receive all written, signed complaints: 
a. Acknowledge receipt of complaint; 
b. Request additional infonnation if neceSS3.JY; 
c. Notify the individual alleged to be in violation of the complaint; . 
d. Notify complainant that the individual alleged to be in· violation has been 
adrised of the nature of the complaint and the name of the complainant. 
2 Proceed with an investigation of the complaint: 
a. Determine whether additional infonnation is neceSS3.JY; 
b. Conduct interviews with the complainant and •tlte individual alleged to be in 
violation, if necessary. 
3. Provide for a full and fair formal he;sring if necessary, or requested: 
a. Determine within 30 days from receipt of complaint whether a hearing is to be 
held; . 
b. Notify complainant and individual alleged to be in violation uf the date of the 
hearing at least IO days prior to the scheduled date; 
c. Conduct the hearing within 60 days from receipt of complaint. 
4. Recommend disposition of charges: 
a. Submit to the New York State Nurses Association Board of Directors a written 
report including recommendations for specific action to be taken. within sixty 
(60) days from receipt of complaint. 
b. Make available to tlte Board all pertinent findings when a case is appeaJed; 
c. Provide for any follow-up to determine that the violation has been corrected. 
Il. The New York State Nunes Association Board of Directors shall: 
I. Receive the report ~d recommendations from the Committee on Ethical Piactice; 
2 Detennine the final disposition of the case; 
3. Notify all involved parties of its decision in the matter; 
4. Receift and process requests for appeal u provided for in Article V of the New 
Yorlc: State Nunes Association's Bylaws. 
NOlE 
'Ibe .Boatd of Directors of a district nones association may n:quest the New York 
State Nuaes Assodation•s Committee on Ethical Practice to carry out the procedure 
govcming mlations · of the. Code for · its members if the district lacks the necemry 
resources or if the particular circumsiances of an aDqcd violation preclude an wibiased 
imesti,gation. 
_.,._..,U,..,_rN•Y~VOL.4 . . ,.fl' ... ,. f , 
. • 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES - •~ OCIATION 
INFORMATION Sh.EE'!' 
ON 
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW ORGANIZATIONS 
Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSROs) are groups of ~hysicians 
chartered by HEW to review the quality and appropriateness of medical care 
provided to Medicare (Title 18) and Medicaid (Title 19) patie~ts in hosp~tal$ 
and other institutions within designated "PSRO Areas" of the United States • 
:Authority for PSROs is contained in the 1972 amendments to the Social 
Security Act (Public Law 92-603). This legislation represents the most 
recent effort by the Congress to upgrade the quality and control t.i.e cost.::i 
of health care provided to Medicare and Medicaid patients. 
.The omnibus January l, 1972 legislation has set in motion a complex series 
of events at the local, state and national level. Ultimately a functioning 
national system of quality assurance will evolve with physicians monitoring 
the appropriateness and quality of care delivered by their coll.eagues. 
While at present this has not been mandated for nursing, the profession 
has been involved at national, state and district levels. 
Major Provisions of PSRO Law: 
Pu3:ose: The main objective of the PSRO program is to assure the effective, 
ef 1.cient and econalii.cal delivery of healthcare to patients covered by 
Medicare, Medicaid.and Title V (Maternal and Child Health care) 
Local PSRO: Will JIIC?nitor (1) the necessity of institutional services 
(2) the appropriateness of the level.s of care and (3) the quality, 
adequacy and economy of health services. 
Who: -
To qualify as a local_PSRO, a group must be a voluntary, non-profit 
professional associa~ion canpoaed of licensed practicing p~ysicians, 
open to both M.o.•s and D.O.'s. 
Where: 
New York State.has 17 designated areas as of·March 15, 1974. (See attached list) 
How: 
To carry out review/1.ocal review - the localPSRO will. develop and 
·apply professionally developed criteria and noms of care and quality 
.based on acce~table standards of practice • 
-2-
What bas been done: NYSNA's Council on Practice developed in J97l, 
"overview of Peer Review". 
NYSNA Council on Nursing Practice 1973 convention's speaker, Joyce Watterman 
Taylor addressed •Outcome Criteria" and 1974 Convention's speaker, Norma 
Lang, with a panel of NYSSA Council on Nursing Practice members pre-
sented a program, Quality Assurance - Are Nurses Ready? 
NYSNA's Council on Nursing Practice developed and published in the 
NYSNA•s Journal, Vol. 4, No. 2, August 1973, Policies and Procedures 
Governing Violations of the Code £or Nurses, pp. 43-44. 
The Council also developed and published in NYSNA's·:aeilrt, Vol. 4, NQ. 6 
{Nov-Dec 1973), Operational Definitions in Evaluating legations of 
Professional Misconduct, p. 3. · 
The HYSNA•s counci1 on Nursing Practice designed position descriptions 
for nursing practitioners - copies of these are available at the Association 1 s 
Headquarters. 
The Counci1 sponsored a series of workshops,· Implementation of the Nurse 
Practice Act, Position Descriptions and Standards of Practice (Ma~ 1974). 
NYSNA jointly sponsored with HANYS, JCAB Nursing Audit workshops and is 
currently co-sponsoring the JCAH Audit workshops to be presented at the 
Albany Hyatt Bouse, April ~5-16, 1975. 
ANA Major contract 
The American Nurses Association has been awarded a major cont~act by Health 
Services Administration of the Department of Health, F.ducation and Welfare, 
which provides $252,411. to develop criteria for measuring 'the quality and 
effectiveness of nursing care. This project will also id~tify and 
reccamend ways in which the Profession can participate in PSROs. 
Additional information which.you might be interested in receiving includes: 
1. PSRO Report 
Available from: American Medical Assoication 
535 Nor1:h Dearborn Street 
Chicago, IL. 60610 
2. PSRO Letter 
(A Report £ran Washington on Professional Standards Review 
Organizations) 
Available from: Editorial. Office 
.National 
I 
3. Quality Assurance of Medical care - Monograph 
DHEW Publication iHSM 73-7021 
Available from: u.S. Goverr..ment Printing Office 
Washingtor., D.C. 
4. New York State Headquarters Office - F. Lallt'rence Clare, M.D., 
!:>irector 
?edt:::a: 3-..:.ilc..:.:-~-; 
2c Fecera~ P~aza 
~ew Yo=~~ New Yo=k lCCJ7 
Telephone: (212; 2o4-254C 
AMA Recruitment Process 
In an effort to provide a needed service for er.erging PSROs, AMA has 
initiated a PSRO Professior.a~ Recruitment Oppo=tlmities Services {P~OS). 
The service is intended to assist L~diviauals i~~erested in sacc=i~s 
positions in PSROs and to assist PSROs ir. o~taining qualified persor.ne:.. 
Emphasis will be placed primarily on three c~tegories of pers~r.nel: 
executive directors, review co-ordina~ors (nurses and paramedics), and 
technical support staff. 
Anyone desiring a position in one of these categories should send a 
resume to PSRO Report defining the type of position desired, educational 
qualifications and experience. A cover letter au~~orizin~ the Recruit=,ent 
Service to release the resume to interes~ed organizations must accor.pany 
the resume. No listing wil1 be published without this_authorizatior.. 
When a resume is received, an abstract of the pertinent material will ~e 
included in the next publication of the PSRO Re~ort and will be assigned 
a uniqu~ code number which will be the only means of identificatior.. 
Applicants are encouraged to furnish a synopsis 0£ their resume in fifcy 
words or less. Two sample abstracts are as foll.ows: 
0001 Health Care Administrator desires position as PS.RO 
Administrator. Administrative experience in planning 
and implementing claims and utilization review pro-
grams. Experience in hospital administration and 
membership services division for a state medical. 
society. B.S. in Hospital Administration. 
0002 Seeking position in.quality assurance program with 
PSROs. Extensive knowiedge of medical record systems, 
work simplification procedures, development o~ personnel 
evaluation techniques and management information systems 
analysis and data processing with health insurance company. 
B.A. Degree. 
When a PSRO is interested in an entry and desires further.information on the 
applicant, they should write to PSRO ~rt.requesting a copy of the desired 
resume by specifying the code number of e entry •. A copy of the reswne_wi.11 
be sent to the interested organization, with all further contact to be direct-
ly between the organization and the applicant. 
REGION II - DEPARTMENT OJ:' HF.AL7a, EDUCATION, .Mll WELFARE 
PSRO CONTRACTS (Continued) 
PSRO AREA/ 
c.i:.TR:\CTOR 
Erie Region PSRO, Inc. 
1541 Marine Trust Bldg. 
237 Main Street 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14203 
ARFA II 
Genesee Region PSRO~ Inc. 
1441 East Avenue 
Rochester, N.Y. 14610 
AREA 111 
Professional Standards 
Review Organization of 
Central New York, Inc. 
224 Harrison Street 
Syracuse> N. Y. 13202 
AREA IV 
Five-County Organization 
For Medical Care and 
Professional Staodarde 
Review - Arca IV 
210 Clintou Road 
Rev Hartford,. N.Y. 13413 
Page 2 
NEW YORK 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR/ 
PAOJECT D:~IBCTOR 
Mr. Warren A. Mutz 
?rogram Director 
Tel: (716) 854-3513•4 
Kenneth R. Eckherc> M.D. 
Project Director 
Mr. John H. Coleman 
Tel: (716) 442-9832 
Thomas Cardillo, M.D. 
Project Director 
Mr. Stephen Leech 
Project Director 
Tel: (315} 474-3961 
Mr. Russell H. Feltus 
Managing Director 
Tel: (315) 735-2204 
Clark T. Case, M.D. 
Project Director 
CONTRACT 
NUMBER 
HSA-l05-74•8b 
HSA-105-74-37 
~-10S-74-109 
. ~}\~p'Y\~ . 
, ~- , , ,:· , , , , ', ' I 
. -- --· 
.i~ \i 
!lliClON ff .. l)F.11ARTMEN'r OF IIF.ALTli. f:DUCAT(~N. AN"u Wzt.Fi\~ 
t.•SJtl) CONTRACTORS (Continued) 
TYPE OF 
CONTRACT 
Planning 
Pla~ning 
Planning 
PSRO AREA/ 
CONT AACTOR 
,\nEA V 
Adirondack Professional 
Standards Review 
Organi~ation, Inc. 
66 Park Street, 
Glens Falls, N. Y. 12801 
AREA IX • 
Area 9 PSRO of New York 
State, Inc. 
Purchase Street, 
Purchase, N. Y. 10S77 
AREA X 
Professional Standards 
Review Organization of 
Rockland, Inc. 
120 N. Main Street, 
New City, N. Y. 10956 
AREA XI 
New York County Health 
Services Review 
Organization 
40 West 57th Street, 
New York, N. Y. 10019 
AREA XII 
Richmond County, New 'fork 
Professional Standards 
Review Organization, Inc. 
37 Rew Dorp Laue. 
Staten Island, H. Y. 10306 
Page '.3 
Nt::W YORK 
ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR/ 
PROJECT DIRECTOR 
C.'OtffRACT 
NUMBER 
Mr. Conrad Ka~ZJMre~ lISA-105-74-51 
Project Director 
~: (518) 793-4667 
Mr. Michael Maffucci HSA-105 .. 74-38 
22.!_: (914) 948-4100 
Charles Weller, M.D. 
Project Director 
Eleanor l3erbmenn R.ll. - Bit. 47 
So"Ohie Krelak R.H. - Eat. h8 
~lrs. Harriet·Moseson 
Executive s~cretary 
~: (914) 634-0505 
Howard B. Goldstein, M.D. 
Project Director 
Eleanore Rothenberg 
Deputy Executive Director 
Mr. Kenneth L. Hall 
!!,!: (212) 582-58S8 
Ivan L. Bennett, Jr.~ M.D. 
Project Director 
William A. Schwarz, M.D. 
Project Director 
Itl: (212) 727-0156 
HSA-10S-74-118 
HSA-105-74-107 
TYPE OF 
CON'l"RACT 
Pla.,nil".6 
Planning 
Planning 
Planning 
Dl:IOH 11 - DEPARTHENr 01-' llEALTII, IDUCATtON, AND WELP.ARE 
PSRO · OONTRACTORS (l:onttoued) 
PSRO AU.A/ 
CONI'RACI'OR 
A.REA XIII 
Kings County Health ·Care 
Review Oqaaizatioa, Iuc::. 
1313 Bedford Avenue, 
Brooklyn, B •. Y. 11216 
AREA XV 
Nassau Physlciana Review 
Organization 
1200 Stewart Avenue, 
Garden City, II. Y. 11530 
ARF.A XVI 
'!'be Bron llldtc&l "Senice• 
Foundatioa. Inc. 
684 Britton Street• 
Bronx, If. l'. lor.67 
Medical Society of"-1:be 
State of llew York 
420 Labri.lle Road, 
Lake Succau •. J•.: Y. 11040 
Page 4 
R0 E W YORK 
ADMDIISTRATIVE DIRECTOR/ 
PROJECT DIRECTOR 
Miss Sheryl Buchhol.t1' 
fil: (212) 467-9000· 
Joseph R. Fontanetta, M.D. 
Project Dlrector 
Mr. Norman St:eingraber 
Project Director 
Tel: (516) 333-4300 -
Hr. Harry Feder 
Tel: (212} 654-3290 
Anthony J. Alt-ie,;i> M.D. 
President · 
Mr. Morton N. Chalef 
Dinctor > Divtsion of 
PSRO and Rela,:ed 
Act:ivit:iea 
~= (516) 488-6100 0 
CONTRACT 
HUMBER 
• -• . i:l: 
llSA-lOS-74•72 
TYPE OF 
CONTRACT 
Sqpport 
Cente~ 
,.. 
DISTRICT 
l. NIAGARA 
ORLEANS 
ERIE 
GENESEE 
WYOMIHG 
CHAUTAUQU~ 
CA'l"l'ARAtJGUS 
2. MONROE 
LIVINGSTON 
ALLEGANY 
WAYNE 
ONTARIO 
YATES 
~- STEUBEN 
SCHUYLBR 
CHEMUNG 
TOMPKINS 
TIOGA 
4. CAYUGA 
ONONDAGA 
OSWEGO 
CORTLAND 
SENECA 
S. BROOME 
6. JEFFERSON 
S'1'. LA11UJ,teE 
LEWZS 
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CABINET ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 1 1984 
AGENDA ITEM 3.1.5 ' 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
Affirmative Action programming is a positive. continuing 
effort that is directed toward achieving results and specifically 
asigned to transcend neutrality. Not merely non-discrimina• 
1DIY pn,giaauding. it vigorously works to correct past 
inequities at all levels of an organization. 
A. Affirmative Action for Non-Discrimination 
Affirmative Action for non-discrimination is the elimi• 
nation of discrimination on the grounds of race. 
color. or national origin against persons who are the 
a:tual or potential recipients of the service of. or who 
are actual or potential participants in. a given organi-
zation or institution. 
8. Affirmative Action for Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity 
Affirmative action for equal employment opportunity 
is the elimination of discrimination against minorities 
and others previously treated unfairly by the employ-
ment policies and practices of a given organization 
or institution. 
C. Affirmative Action for Social Olange 
pl-782 
1ns 
The elimination of tile widest range of ways that dis• 
c:rimination may be practiced by an organization or 
institution. 
. 
In its broadest sense, the term .. affirmative action" 
refers to all those actions designed to promote the 
standards of a pluralistic. multi-racial society in which 
no group (racial, sexual, religious, and so on) is treated 
inequitably. There is, of course, no one law which 
undergirds such affirmative action planning. Rather, 
such plans derive their form and function from both 
the current laws which aim to prevent discrimination 
and a system of values important to the affirmation 
of the human right, of every segment of society. Such 
planning takes the law one step further and asserts 
that the social order itself is the target. Systemic dis• 
crimination within a givP.n institution is assessed, and, 
given the nature of the institution's mission, a plan is 
designed to focus the institution's energies on the 
nature of its commitment to al'd its role in promoting 
a pluralistic, multi-racial society. 
Mlnoritv Membership Figures as of December 1976 
Black-6,262 
Spanish-791 
American lndian-275 
Japanese-1,054 
Chinese-418 
Filipino-1,542 
Hawaiian-56 
Other-460 
40,000 ANA members did not identify themselves as belong-
ing to any racial/ethnic group. 
Rights· 
Goals 1982-: 1984 
. 1. C To advance the profession of nursing) 
·.-. - ;i ., 
a.· Assist the association in the implementation of the 
B.S.N~ scholarship program . F'4 J.4;•~:.-L.:.... 
b.· Respond to discrimination cases as they relate to the 
freedom to practice nursing 
· .c. Facilitate the process for increasing the numbers of 
c·u1turally and ethnically different nurses in ANA. and 
their representation at all levels as elected and 
appointed officials 
d. Continuing to support the increase 1n the accessibility 
and ava11ability of nursing edecation programs whfch 
increase the numberS of doctorally prepared. culturally 
and ethnically different persons 
e. ·Provide support for strengthening existing nursing 
education programs which largely serve ethnic persons 
of color 
Expand the sociopolitical influence of the profession at all 
levels .which impacts upon the quality of life and health of 
all persons. especially special population groups 
a. ··. Develop fonnal achanf SIIS for the interface between ANA· 
and other.nursing organizations to prcaotethe goals of 
aff11"1111tfve action progr1115 
b. Monitor the .. rec011111endations among the structural uqits 
:,-.: .  :l.~.!"·_·,_·:'.;·,'.:::.·:,$)(;~(f1~~t .. ro:.:-=~f~~.::.ur.::ib:.:-"n rights 
. '··,:>ti,is·:;;. :-c~..: Continue to monitor the level of part1c1pat1on of 
' . 
i\;i\ ?:¼&).\/ \ :'_.: ~1nority. nurses within the association and_ constituent 
r1:\ \';?!:/t\.;!\\'.<t,·;-~0~-•~1ons _": -. . . - . . . . .. /.· . -. :. . . . . .. '• :, :, .. t'.·i::t:., :.,· .. 
,--:,>:_:r_:.,di:itCont1nue,·to.'recogn1ze·.tha.,~stnietural:un1t:~•nrtc°"st1tu~yi'>:•:::,:; :;\:; 
• .. :-:-: 
·,_ ?:>:]~ 
,~,'.}; -\'l'.f;f,f :cJ.f,'ti)tt,, . , , . C,~;l'\ L ;;:,:s'. \.ifac ... "" ,. 
.;,~ ~:.·~·"" eve p~a:.ifonal-mecliin1sli· ;to~l~e~i1tli~~?:>\: :~?~.:"\';;: 
. , ?l~ ,- .. ., v .... ,:~•~-Coalt~~ori ::~(J¥t1~1(_1:n:.i!~J~-ttcs:'.11~:·~~ni4~;g:/·:\·: ..- .. : 
· i :~?t~~~iW , : -". t:'-1~tl.~1•l~t1on ,~~;;,1l~l~_,,1~., of·go~·:wtaicb:;1~~,:-:·, .. , \u;~:;:,. tr: I-Ii;:'::;,~,;::;-},,. __ , :{,,.,0 -,,::·.,J::.,~"~thriic:~rsons:of color·.uct-.the ~1tura11y-.d1ffererit· . -::·•"\.c;-J., '•,:c•''.,;.t,,;:-! :•:~;(}';(~:~~~::,;~;_ • .. ,~~l~:;,~~•;1>:-:~~_:;; ~k---;;~:;:: ; • • -• • • <•,~ _ -••' • : • .: - -, "• • •• • • • : ~•:. J~•• ;•:•,,~:-~?~::; ::~~:<:~~~;~;:11t::~~:_(1:-~: ·. <';~~-\; ~?;-5-f::.~_~}-:-~:-~_:R.evtsfon and d1sseafnat1oii iif the b1b11ograptiy on ·health·:::':·· :'-t. :X~f!t:t~t>~f\~ 
d~ . Disseminate to a11 ·stn1cturat~units,. constituent.::·~-:._:.:._..,- . }>;"'[·t· .. _ ·_ 
, assoc1at1ons, ··and other· health~j-ela~ecf~graups .. - , ·, ./t t<~ : :s:,~:· 
::· -'-:.~.--::"·-: .. .-<t=.:\/-~·:,>::}(·='.::<~>:· <. _/:"-<~\?./:;:·~~t;_-~)::-;~:i.·::-:,,:-~~--;-, . " . 
. '~ ·;. ;_. ~:~· ,.':-
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PHILOSOPHICAL ASSUMPTIONS OF THE 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
,,V t -
_, /u. v~JJA flJ/i ,.. ~, 
We believe the historical legacy of the American Nurses• ADo-
ciation requires that it honor, value and fulfill its commit-
ment to aH human righu. From this assumpti~n f!aw·two 
coroiiaries~ First,- the -American Nurses' Association is its 
membership; thus, the actions of each member are valued and • 
prized as the goals of the Commission on Human Rights are 
translated into behavior. Second, the structural entities of the 
Assocfaticin 1riust ·work to visibly damonstrate the transfor-
mation of that legacy into action. We believe the profession 
of nursing is endowed with a public trust and the honoring of 
that trust must be enacted in terms of internal accounta-
bility as well as external accountability. 
We believe that justice is a cardinal concept which guides the 
nursing profession-1nthe provision of human services. Justice 
mandates that all persons in need of nursing services receive 
services that are equitable in terms of accessibility. availability 
and quality. Therefore, 'the Commission is committed to 
actions which will improve accessibility to health and nursing 
.~.Eiices._for--allpeopie· -and which sub$equeritly will -insure 
quality of such seivices; identification of barriers to accessi-
bility, availability and quality nursing service with particulu 
focus on those people who have been denied those services 
in the past; development and implementation of strategies 
for minimizing or eliminating the barriers to nursing services; 
and evaluation of such strategies and programs. ,.. 
0 
. We believe further', 'that justice requires 1hat 1he d"rfferences 
I among~ and groupsaretobe~~--When thosediffer-
/ ences contnbue to the ur.equi!J dl!!nbution cf 1he quaCoty 
' and quantity of nursing and health care. thennmedia/ actions 
are oblig;rted. Such remedial actions indude. but wou:d not 
be necessarily limited to, persons of color. For the liberation 
of any person from inequities contributes to 1he freedom of 
aUpersons. , . _ . 
.1. .. ;.-l. .... . .! ... ~_ .J'..!f., }f ... :I:..:. .. 
We believe justice also requin!S redress of inequities in the 
preparation of applicants to the field of nursing. All aspirants 1 
should have equal opportunity for adm~on. retention and 
gra<tuation tr'om educationaf"programs. Inequities of 1he past 
with regard to perscns of color may require active recruitment 
anci remedial -~~~nal programs~ acts of faith. 
With a major focus an the ethnic people of color. we believe 
that justice requires knowtedge about cultural di\'W!l'Sity and 
value· systems. Knowledge of consequent health behavior 
which ·respects and utilizes 'these value symms must become 
mandatory for all nurses. We further believe that standards 
must be deYeloped which require the respect for. and appli-
cation of this knowledge in 'the mcxlitication of nursing 
actions to insure quality nursing care for consumers. 
f-r1,,....,_T,,,.~_;_, - ,q I-J A c,l,__...,_,_,,_,,~,_,,;GJ - ,i.L '· A, s./v lY-f'-~ '"/ { (.:,. i I.•;, ,.c._,(°..,v, J:; 
., 
CD ._!),, ti,,:,,'4,, o_l,_irlJ.k hrJ ;_ o.t 0/urp./.,J 
a,'(,L. ·n~ ~~~-o/ -.i:L 
ANA - An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Fore Commission o 
evelopme . f. the unit nt model used' by _ 
units and constituents •. •'!.'his tool has been -invatuah 
Commission on Human Riglits~-it has 90:-:.>V'ided as wit~ 
_ and guidance .to addi:ess·aEfirmative acti.i)n issues • 
. ine Shaw, Ph.l)., r?.A • .l\~N.,·ttie fii:st.c:-iatc:>erson of .t 
a'ld .all ,,f the. commissi1)n m2mbers, o-:st ~nJ or~se:-it; 
tles5 io thei::- ~iideavor to insure that aHlc.nati."e acti,:, 
. 7.e:i wi t'1 i11 t11e • associ.atiori and it_s;- con::;:: t::,v•?:1::;:; •. · · 
s2eci.,;.lly proud- to recognize those constit,1':!nts which c 
cy recognition status and p~ovid~d the nurs~ng profes~l 
Y!?e8 of: plans which can be· implementad. l?i t wo 
•tribute to the American Nurses' ·Asso:::;_.1t; ·· 
t .and continuing.belief in the equal 
of all peopl-e. 
.. . . 
Davis Whiteside, M.P.e:., 
rson 
ion 
-
~1nce its incorporation.in 1901, the American Nu1=ses' Associatiotl 
il':s f>COmoted many program efforts which.have affirmed its com-
mitment to equal opportunity and civil rights. Rowever much 
needed systematic programming by structural units at ea~h level 
of. the association was missing. The need for such progcamming. 
h~d long been indicatea, but the response was, at best, a':>sent or 
SLOW. 
During the late 1960s and early 1970s, sev~ral rasolutl0ns 
'17~r2 f)assad W'.'lich i.mHcated ANA 1 s cont.i.,uin.:i co,nmit,nent t;) 
~inoclty nurses •. ~~ch of these resolutions urged indi7idual 
,ne,nber:s and constituent associ-:lti,)ns to acti'1el•J ours1.1e soecifl,~ 
Pr•~9(<;1'ns "."hicri wouYI 1emonstr:tte corn.1'!1it;n8nt to ~f.:fil'.',11ati.v~ a~t:_:;., 
a~. ~1~oc1t? nurses. 
:\t the 1972 Ai:-iA Convention a r-=solution on an affir'.'mati.'7~ acti.c)ri 
9.rog!:'am was appi:oved by the House oE Deleqates. 
7:.iis ::-:sol1Jt ton contai11erl a mechanism for imolP.men::1t i.,)11 oE 
;>cogrammatic acti.1/t ties which had been miss i.;,q fr,J1n previous 
resolutions. -
S3ckground 
;~eidea_of a unit assessment was started in 1973 by the Affirma-
~1ve Action Task Force, the predecessor of the Commission on 
Human Rights. It seemed appropriate then that some attempt at 
· ~ssessment of the extent to which that 1972 resolution has been 
i:mplemented at all levels of the association be made. The task 
force collected information on human rig-hts acthd.ties from the 
annual t'eport to ANA from the state nurses' associations. ,,he 
t.as~ focce also sui:v<?yed 13 ANA structural units at this time 
{Attachment 1). 
"tt was evident from the results of the above that there was much 
Yiork to be done in the area of afficmat.i.'7e acti.,~n. 
!ri May 1976, Dr. Pearl Dunkley, ANA Deputv Director of Program 
Acti~ities, proposed that: · 
l. · ~1"1 19-;~, all structui:al units of the
0 
association engage 
1n Se..L ::-assessment to determine the e:ctant to which the 
9-?al:- and premises of the merger of the National Asso;.. 
c1at1on of Colored Graduate Nurses.with ANA have been 
achieved. · 
l 
i 
I 
! 
j 
l 
I 
I 
2. 
3. 
. - 3 -
The self-assessm-=nt, conducted by each sti:uct1.u:-al unit, 
shoulc1 be base-1 on the model affirmative action pl:~n 
developed by the Affirmative Action '!'ask S'orce 
including: 
a} An analysis oc the issues and problems for 
minority ·nurses and consumers in the unit's 
geogr.aphical area 
c) The establ i.s':lment of goals and t:i.metEtbles 
e) An evaluation plan. 
l\ ::eal location o: reso,icces be mad•? wi t~iri the 1.976 
::,udget to begi,1 to work on p!.anni,~1 an~ coll~•-:t !.<)!1 .:>= 
data on the e~tant to which minorities par~icipate in 
ANA at all levels. 
4. All structural units be charged to begin planning for a 
conference to report the results of the self-assessment 
at their 1976 summer orientation and include budgeting 
requests in their 1977 budget pr.oposals .. 
5. In 1977, the 25th anniversary of the 1952 structu-:e 
change, a significant progr:am, be sponsored by ANA with 
every structural unit of the association involved in 
assessment and forward planning. 
't'he Commission on Human Rights endor.sed this pr.oposal and re-
quested that the ANA Board of Directors reallocate funds to 
_provide for imme<liate 9lanning and implementati.on of this 
proposed ANA program. The Commission on Human Rights helie:,e:.i 
that it shoula be the unit responsible f.or coordination of these 
activities and offered the foi"iowing rationale. 'l'bese acti~ities: 
l. Are in accocdance with the function of the Commission 
on Human 'Rights to de•.1elop the means by ,.,hich the _ 
associati,)n can systematically focus on human rights as 
an integral component of comprehensiv~ nursi~g care to 
all consumers. 
2 •. Strengthen ANA by implementing affirmative action 
throughout the organization. 
3. 
4. 
Str.en.'!t~~n ANA by illlproving the a~i1. i tie.s of. tll~ 
organization to respond to the multip•irpose interests 
and needs of the members. 
_Stren~then_the :profession of nursing by improving 
celat1onsh1ps with other organizations, 9rofessiona!s, 
consu:ners and the government. 
5. :Str"?ngt'len reseat:'ch and data g-'lt11ed.n!'.l syst:-!m:S for the 
.. pcof~ssion by ':!X;:>andin; th2 ~no,-11.-:'.ia~ - bas,~ for ';)!':!cti.,:e . oe :'11.lcsing. - .. 
=\-=~:nvwle-3ge OtJ.r5e:;• i1ee:i :or C01:).C~-~in:1t::~j !l,J.ti()t'ldl 
,:l :=t i,1n. 
8. ~nhance the association's abilit~ to ceoreaent t~e 
p~ofes-sion to t}}Q nub"! i-- tl .. - :, . . - .. - ~, Je gov~::-.1,neni:, .::inu to ot?i~c 
aattonal organizations. 
9. Would provide an opportunity for all structur:-al unit.s 
of ANA to engage in unit assessment-to determine to 
what extent the goals and promises of the nmergern with 
NACGN have been achieved. 
10 •. Would foster new membership, particularly among ethnic 
nurses of color. 
In December 1976, the Commission on Human Rights sent a memo 
_C~ttac~ment. 2} to ANA stl':'~ctural_ units and cons ti. tuencies 
-l~ 'r-:ct111~ tnem ~o engage in a unit assessment based on the 
a•. f1.cmat1.ve action model developed by the Afficmat i """ .Action '!'ask 
Force. _The commission indicated at this time that.its 1978 
coz:.ivent1on program would be developed around the results of tl-its 
11111.t ass~ssment, and_that it would recognize by award the struc-
tural unit and const1tuent association which had made the most 
pr.ogress in affirmative action. 
~s~ist-':!nce was offered by the commission's staff to structural 
un1!s a~d ~onstituen~ associations. Staff met with the Council 
on '-?nt7n;nng Bduc-':!t2on, Cong,:ess for Nursing P>:acth::e, -3.nd the 
Comm1ss1on on Nursing Education. The commission's staff met with 
the staff of the Commission on Hursing Services, and the -
--- 5. -··. 
ni,,isioos o!'l uecontological a-"d Mejical Sur.gic-al ~ursi.og ?r.a?-
t ice. The commission• s staff was placed on the ageo•Ja o~ otaec 
structural ~nits but unable to lnterface wit~ them because of t~e. 
structut:al units time constraints. 'rbe chairperson of the comm1ssJ.on, 
Et~etri.rie Shaw, answe:e~ qu~stions rag!c•'li'.:19 the unit :ssess,11~~}, ;:,\nd 
pro~ided furtner clar1f1cat1on at the ~omm1tt~e of Chairperson~ · 
ffieeti~g in ?ebcuary 1977. 
Subseq,.1~nt t,> the initi"ll Decernbe!'.' l~76 me,no conce'.'."ning t·'1~ unit 
'i:';:5:?S'S:n~ntr !:1-tt"'?'= memos (i\tt"¼d1ment-; ll\, ]B, 3':i went t,:> ,;t;·,1,::=-
t:1.-al uni t3 and constituent asso:::i.~t l,1ns c::mct=::-,'!ing t'1'= :l'l1. t 
. . F- a a.:J·1..• , --:.-'- ···--=> br -'-c,,!'F .'\.;,;::ssm-:nc. 1'hes~ memos o_.!:ere a, ,.i1 ..1.:1na_ a-,::.~-:,1..::l,,, __ , . , ... ;..,_ ., 
-=~auest~d a;i int~ci,11 report, a,i:l a fi113!. :":?Ort :::) be !.JS~d ~v t:1e 
...... ,~ ..... ;~~-:.:-,~ i,1· -::l~'·-3.~~~:3r;,.:. a~r=P:-:nart1~ aci:L·1:"1 :::.~t.:t·-=-;s. ~!2:.s:1= .. ,~t-:-: 
..... ' •.•• , - ·=> "') .... ... • • • - . - :· ..... - : - - '... • •. ' - • .. • - ..:. .. • -:· - ;.... ..- . - • • •'"! ·- ... "! 
5-,,,;-.:. -..1,,.r-;,:.s i\s·~or- 0 a!-1c;n anJ t.,1e Q1•1ts.1.o;i ..):"1 ?'/.::.;..~~a.~:..~-- -1~•.•-=<·. 
q;,;{;~ ·~ur~in~ ;-=;~ ;;c~gnized as tlH? consi:~tue11t. 'l.:;so~~':lti.'?~ at!d 
structill'."a l llni t which had ma1e the most ::>r~gre.:'is !. 01 3.f .: tr mac l "'= 
action durtng th~ 1976-1978 bienniu~. 
In an eEEort to Eurthec carry out tl1e intent ·:>E n;. Dunkle_v's 
initial oroposal, t~e cotn!!\ission requested (Attac~ment 4) and 
received~funds from the ANA Board 0€ Directocs to hold a one-3ay 
workshop and luncheon in July 1977, in New York City, to pay 
tribute to those women who were officers of the National 
Association of Colored Graduate Nurses in 1951 when it was . 
dissolved and became a part of ANA. The purpose of the meet13g 
was to observe what had transpired in the area 0€ affi.cmati'7e 
action within ANA over the 26 years since the dissolution; w!lat 
ts currently undec way within the organization; a~d what can be 
accomplished in the future {Attachment 5). 
Bach subsequent oiennial unit assessment was conducted using a 
similar process to communicate with consti.t;,1ent and structu-.:al 
unit,;. 
T)ur ing the 1978-1980 biennium, the task o? evaluat i.,?n and 
selection was made by a three-member committee a::;,poJ.nt-=d by the 
chair9erson, ~thelrine Shaw, Ph.D., ~.A.A.~. 
This committee did the review of the mate!'i.als submi~ted and 
recommended to the Commission on Human ~ights ~he units wit1in 
f\NA whic:1 merited special r.ecogniti,.,n for theic work. 
~he following pages srntbesh:e all of the matedal revie~ed by the 
coinmitt~e. tt is o~esented in the beliaf that there is much to 
be proud of within-our association, and furtlier, t~at it will be 
useful for such inforaation to !.>e sbare1 in the hope that it ;nay be 
~e!pful to others. Furthe~, that while ~uch has heen done--there is 
~uch 1eft t~ oo! 
Gra~ce Si!l~, ~~-~-, ~.N., ~-~-~-~-
~o~ene s~~~ers ~arris, ~.s., R.N. 
:lt!a;:i.a;i Oavis :.J?iit~side, r~.P.li., ~-~-, d1:>l~;,ers,):1 
constit;,1e'1t: 3t:lt~ nurses' 35sociati,,ns r~sonnde·1 to ti-t.::>: 
0~-,~-:;isc;to~ on Human -;tig!lts• cequest. 1''1is is t:1e- la~a>!st :iurnber 
'.lf .3ssoci-'!ti,,.ns r~spon-3i-1-3 St"lce t1ie -:eque-Et f-,r .:.i:f i.~:nati.•Je 
; ,; :: , .,n pc:,._; c a:n..-ri i :ig beg a!? in 19 7 '3 • 
'!'!-ie Ot"eqon ~iurses 3\ssociation received tne Commiss~on on "9uman 
:Hghts• lQ78-1980 Recognition Award for achievement in affi.cmatt11e 
action programming and planning. Three states received honorable 
mention certificates: South Carolina, Wasnington State, and 
Florida. 
Ore~on began its efforts with a report to tbe Oregon Nurses 
~ssociation House of Delegates which outli:1ed the associ~tion's 
affic111ative action philosophy and goals. ~he program was 
adopte1. A number of workshops were sponsoced by the Oregon 
~Jurses Association. The focus was meeting the osyc~osocial 
nal:!ds of ethnic people of color: an ext~nsi·.1e bibliogra9hy 1s1as 
~a~elo9ed for the workshops and is inclu1e~ in the afficmativ~ 
action plan submitted. 
Graphic presentations included census dat~, a comparison of 
Japanese-Americans' experiences in education, empioyment, i~come, 
and marriage. A very high percentage of .Japanesa males were 
~ducat~d, employed, earned average to above ave~age salaries, 
were married and lived with their chil,it:'en and wifg. Comparej to 
other minorities in this geogra9hical area, the data is signifi-
cant and valuable in planning for meeting the needs of all 
minorities. Subsequent workshops centeced around other 
identified needs. 
Considerable efforts were made to increase minority membershi:i? 
and participation in the .Oregon Nurses Associatf'.on with success. 
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'Jregon•s afEii:-mati'1';! acti.,Jn olan containe,i a cl~:1c anal•.1:;is oi: tl1e 
f.J.Co':>leius and is:;ues Eaced l:>y- minorities jn Or":!gon. A :najoc pcoblem 
was a laclt of unde:cstanding for the ongoing activities of the associa-
tion and the subsequent 'benefits. 
'!'he goals and objectiv-es of the Ocegon p!an ar"!' related to the 
~e~~s. ~he goals ~nd tim":!ta~les for success s~em =aali3tic :1n~ 
~??ropr{ate. ove=all ~ffort ~as o~tst•1ii~g. att~t~de, 
-~?9l"O~ch, i¼'l:l int~;-it are highly ::o,runenda;:,l.i=. 
.... . • :; .. • . t 1 ,. - - • • • •. 1:: '- ;n,111:s L~n o~ ,.,Jrila!" ,1gn ::; -~-ans _o ,nssT.t!n':l':~ t:,~ il'.'H ': 
:1 ~-,,~-;-;,n~nc mat-:?r'!.a1 s tne const'. C•l~ot:; !ia·r~ '::>ee~ i."?•l".)t..r~'! :.~ t:, 
t)0~~ stat~s r~qu~st;nq adilti~~al Jui~~~c~. 
!':iict':e'1 A~:!\ st,.-;1.-;t:i~:tl 1.1:iit:; rl:!saon•le-~ t:,:, ::;,e ~om.m.~.;s~~:'.l vn 
:h1;nan ~ig-its• cequesc E=,r sel=-assas~,u~nl: -:'l::tta. ~,e C~w.miss[,:,~ 
,1~ ~con,:l:ni,::: and Gener:tl ·ie°!.E'lr-~ cecet-.,:::::1 r-':c~x.<1i::i---i'1 f,:,r it:3 
:1::::~i~l."~:nent.;; in it,; 1~78-lJ80 affi.i:illatiJe .:lc~Ie:,n 9-.:-•Jg-.:-<1;;imin3. 1'}:ere 
was e\7i-1ence of signi:icant eEfort5 to col1a1-.orat-:! ~,it~ .:>t.7,ec struc-
tural units thus increasing the base for total organizational a~tion. 
This unit also develo9ed positions on the Teachers tnsurance and 
Annuity ~ssociation-College Retirement ~quities Pund. The tota~ 
legislative effort is commendable, especially in the Weber case. 
~be Commission on Human Rights is proud to disseminate the E & GW's 
aEficmativ~ action plari and process to otltec structut"al units upon 
request. 
following charts contain brief sketc~~s of all oe the af~icmati~e 
-:ictlon unit :lSsess:nent programming r:acei.-.,:.?d froin str:Jctucal 1.1~it3 
-:1.nd constituent ass()ciations during t:1e 197j}-1980 bienniu'll. 1t is 
presenteo here in order that structural units and constituent 
associ..ations will have the opportunity to review what other.:-s are 
,'Joing. The comments contained on the chacts were written as a ::es-11.t 
of eicamining each unit assessment for it.s adherence to the .affiriDa-
tive action model, a systematic ~pproach to atfic~ativ~ action 
program.rnin:J. 
'tt is the i,1tent and pucpose of the Commission on Httman Ricrhts to 
so1.tcit, i..;-it2r"9ret, and to di.ss~:ninat~ th':'! .resu'l..t3 o!: ~ach ?ar-
ticlpating association's affirmative action progca:mming. To the 
extant tnat t,e information is coherent and comi;,1.ete, tlie Cornmis,;lon 
Action 
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CDNSTI'IUENI' 1\SSOCI.ll.'!'IOM8 
1978-1980 
J.. Clearly stated goals ;;ind 
objectlves 
?. • Ti.me frame outlineo 
3. Iriq:,lenentation strategies 
described 
4. Conferences and ~rkshors 
geared to identify nee<ls 
camtunity servi.ce 
l~ Adopted resolution on 
aff.i.rmative acti.on 
~. A.ttended prelimi.nan' meet- · 
ing of the Assoclnt i.nn of. 
Affirmative Action officerr. 
(fee to join is l=l5.00) 
"'he overall approach is positive. 
Bxcr~ llt"mt plan 
Resources did not seem oonsistent 
with th'::! plan 
Lack of membership interest seems 
tt, be a serious problem. This 
seems to be the problem that should 
·. h:! ailr'!r:essed. This would provide 
the "people pc:Mer" needed to carry . 
out the plan in its entirety. 
~requent interim evaluatiorlS may 
rn:1w8 helpful · · · · 
• ,,~r" geld.I resolution that can be 
. t:r;lf'\Alat:P.d into goals and . ,. 
11hj1~1::ti Vj;!S . . . 
• Plorida · 
•l; 
. . ' 
. ,S~·~·•1:JJ~·~;~~/jf:.-~~1·;,~~l(~J{;;:~~~ .;,i . 
cannt t. tee on 
Human Rights· 
.. 
Georglanuman · 
Rights'Camiitte.e 
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1. f;urvey of minoritv maml~l'$hir, 
for nunber , eduoa t f.1-:>no, i'.i'ch t ,w"•· 
ments, and interest in nu,:~lnq 
?.. WOr.l<shop on: "Self-Awarimf'r.~-
ValuP.R." Physical ,mi~ cultural 
assP.ssment 
· 3. Positive recrultment. ,1n,i 
retentlon efforts 
4. Listing of minoritv n11rsing 
groups (this is a vital. · 
activity.)• 
~. ne~J.oped 
l. Formed in 1977 
?.. Has ~stpbl.ished goals 
1. Working to establii:;h ,lfll>t 
base 
4. Has developed tool f.or. 
survey 
i:;. Has <lefined sane pr.o-
grarrrnatic activlti.es 
f.:"..CcP.ll.ent recruitment 
Mfor.l:s 
J:1;,,1 l and er i ti.cal r,r.ohlema cl ted 
Tnnepth and honest analysis 
t1f.!tY1P.n 
r.0tlal'Y>ration with other 
,1rryr1n l.7.:_it.lons seem.i;i vltal, 
r.~nizin~ e;,:ich for resources and. 
l lmi. tat i.ons 
Since e<lucat.i.on is a.real iss~ 
:inr1 a human d1;1ht, it has 
{"nt.fmtial .for solidal"fty· 
0motn9 eff.ort in the area of 
r.ecn1i tment :f.s needeo 
OevQlo~.:ed a good approach toward 
nn::il.yzi.:1~1 issues ancl needs of 
minorities in this geograP')ical 
,1r,~,.1 
• i)ew: 11,r,e,;_ plans for c:x."11ling ye!U' 
l:o ~,~1tahllsh goals, ~pacific pro-
qcommatic activities and an · 
r•v,1l:1ation plan oriented to 
G0or~i., 1 s need 
A.WWW 4 • a 11w;w1, , :1za ,,n,,.,_. _..;*au..atJ:&Ja s L£ ~eawu:ooaaza c:c::• Lt&L&ZZBl:S flllll 
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_s_ta_· t_e ___ ___:. ___ PrCX]ram/Activi ty Description of Activi t,, Camients ------··· ·----·-•-------------- --------
Hawaii None (no rention 
of .. a formal Human 
Rights camtittee) 
carmission on Human 
· HrnnanRights 
l. S1Jpported adopt ion of. a 
hill for recipients to 
roonitor health Rerviccs 
2. Has representation on . 
'i.nterdisciplinary 
comm:i.ttee (relates to 
legal and ethical 
issues of health car~) 
l. Focus f.or this biennium re-
volves around afflr.mat:ive 
action in nursing e<]ucatton 
at BSN level 
2. Created informatinn packPts 
regarding nursing edur.r.il:inn 
and nursi.ng as a car:A1?r-·-
included is P.mphaA i :-: ,-,n ml-
nor l ty rec,ultment 
3. rr0eal studP.nt nurs,~ ,'F1ni:•11:il .. 1-
tJnns particlpatln~ t 11 .hirth 
school r:ecrultl.ng pn)1r.a1n 
4. Three oontinuinq ,y1ucat·.kin 
pr.ograms focus on bfo1)8'/t~l10 
ai;p.~cts for ethnic mi nor H i,1n 
• (',(')(JO basic milosonhv but 
ne,~s anal Ytical apnr.oach to 
nroblt'.!ms and issues for minority 
nur.s~s and consumers in geographic 
r.ir?.a 
Meeds specific progi:anmatic 
.v~tivities, establishment of goals 
.1na timetables ano SPeCific 
ol-iject:l.ves · 
•. f'-ood rositive approach tOAard 
unalydng issues and oonoer~s of 
minority nurses and oonst.ners, in 
the qeographical area · 
• Neoos a specific evaluatia, plan 
• Nems specif le timetables 
• nr•rn.1ofit closer relationship with 
J\Jli\ CoMliSR I.on on Human Rights in 
1:110 arP.a of ,1ata rol leotion 
• 
" 
.· - ,- . . ~· .·' . _-·.• ... },,... _,:, 
:~:~,--.·',:,.;;,,..;•- .... ~·~·-.. ,~~"-~,.;~~-~">OU.-,~:-),~.-~)~;"..: w' ,jt ·:~·,,.., .,fiii-·· 
KanaM 
Massachusett:s 
No ,lesignaten 
oomnitteP. 
None 
- l.2 -
1. Has statement of. 11F:q1wll.~1, of 
Fmpl.ovment Opportunitv" in 
its personnel pollcil:'r: wlth 
states 
?. • Seea no real need--"t'7i> h.:1vi::i 
not noted problems that: . have 
neP.d of an action plan." 
3. States employment po1icier. 
will conform with stat~, l0<~a1 . 
and federal laws 
4. works in various ways par.ticu-
larly in legislativ~ ar.P.a to 
imr,rove cg::,ortuni ti.ec:; f:or 
minorities 
(!00r~ haflii:: philosorhV 
T:'nt 1r1 t Opportuni tv rx>liclea atate-
!Tl011t tnci ude9 harvHr.apped 
• tl(> analysis of issues 81'11! oonoerna 
of: ml.nority nurses and cona\llll!tra 
No st.ated l)OalR, progranmatlc 
.,ct:i.vitiea or evaluaticn plan 
·------------------·-------·--------------------------
1. Has statement on Human Hi.ghts 
2. Aware of Problems of: minoritv 
involvement 
~~<:>eds to analyze issues and con-
cerns, especially lack of minority 
i.nvolvement 
------------------------------------- ------------------------------
Michigan O::mni. ttee on 
Human Rights 
l. Developed objectives and qoalr roO<YJ start toward analysis of 
i ::::sl1P.i:; :,md problem.9 of mi1'.'0rities 
2. Descr:ibed human r:iqh t-.::i .:icl: h;i l:i ,~s 
State 
Nevada 
.:.------ Prooram/Activit-.v 
None 
3. Plan to develop a "resourc8 
kit" for minoriti.P.s 
4. Plan to develop a bl.bl i.!"Xlr.arihv 
on ethnic health care 
5. Published articles on 
disadvantaged health r.,:?Ci.pi.<"nl:i, 
. - 13 -
_____ Description of Activi~'L-.. - _._ . __ 
l. None 
?, • Has basic philosophy nf no 
dtscrimination in empln\"TK"nt 
practices and rrembers!ii.p 
·-·----------------·--·---
New Jersey No cuaent cnn-
mi tt1?e (formerly 
Minority Group 
caucus') 
1. None 
Nl:!eds timetable 
• Ncais evaluation pl an 
• Needs more program.~ related to 
qi?(')(Jraphtcal area 
... _ . . : __ f.onrrent.s ------------
:1t.,b~' s financial constraints 
l i.init: efforts 
• r.:; Equal Opportunitv Enployer 
• "No nP.ed for a ooomi ttee at 
. th i.s time" 
------------·---------------·----- ----------- ------·----------------·------
North Carolina Had af.f.irmative 
act.ion ta.'3k force 
now called Ccm-
mi tt.ee on Human 
Rights 
l. J)eveloped questionna ir9 
to survey population 
?.. Has liaison representative 
with North Carolina HeaUh 
Manpower Carmission 
3. Sent representative l:n C:HR 
conference in A]h11cnmrq11f1, 
New Mexico 
4. Plans to hold stat:i,1 r:onvnnl: i.nn 
forum 
• c:',oon statement of qoals and 
ol'>ier.tiyes 
• Has r-ioum programnatic .activities 
NeP.<'1 more anal.ys is 1:>f geographical 
nr.n'1lems of minor.ities 
---------.---..;.; _____ .. -_. ______ ,.. ________ __,_ ______________________ ... ·~ -- . - . - ... - .. -
Oklahalla l. Has not been activP. thl 13 y1~:1r nnqw~st oopies of. -.«.lrk other state nun,1-,n' associations are doing 
• 
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---=-........;...-...·~~-•Pr99rmntActivitv•-•-· ----·· t'IP.scr.iption of Activitt,- •. ...... _ 
· Camli ttee on Hurrian 
_ Rights " 
Pro.Jr arr\(Acti vi. ty 
Ccmnission on 
Human Rights 
NonP. · 
l. ~ponsored several wo1·h:h,,r~ rin 
cuttural diversity to l~11tr i.l:i1ihi . 
to the developnent ,"lf a svst:e1H,)-
. ti?.P.d hody of ~nCMter1r;,:i t:n 11r1<1 •·_., • 
gird nursing pr act k:n 
?. • Achieved a membershlr, rat: 1,-,n <~f 
ethnic nurses in the ,:issor:ic1tlr,1,, 
and serving on cxxrmi tt:~f!A, "t: _ 1 •?Mt 
equivalent to their .wailahll ! i-., in. the labor market and thP. Or,~q,jri; 
geo;iraphio area 
~- Fostered the particlpr.1ti.,)n of. 
ethnic nurses in {X)lir::y formul,1-
tion am actlon 
Canpiled survey dat.=i on ~t:hn 
nurses fran schools o( 
and 00A districts 
Description of Activitv 
1.. DPveloped project t:o 1•K.Jrk 
with guidance oounsP. l,)rs in 
recrui tment--s~i a 1 0.rnphas i. ·~ 
on minority students 
2. Seven oorkshops plann,~'l--focm: 
is human rights 
3. Minority nurse \'X)rkin(J in 
Governmemt Relations 
4. Plans to publish at 1 •;!ast thr:e1':' 
articles relating to minor.itic:•;a; 
s. Informal sessions to Montif.v 
barriers 
6. M hoc groups to identi.f.y human 
r.ights issues 
7. Board of Directors estahl ished 
Htunan Rights Awarr1s 
_____________________ ...... _,.,.,. 
l. None 
~"'.rel font Analysis of probl~, · 
.ind Atateinent of qoals ancl · · 
• _ nhier.tlvea · · · 
t71P.ar.1y ~eflnec, prnciranmatio _-_- _. 
r:t<:1:tvlties to achieve·· the above. 
Bxc~Jlent i:nsitiv~ approach· to 
r1nal :1:-d.ng the problems/ooncerns 
or: minorities 
• 
* south Carolina 
* Honorable Mention . 
Human Ri.ghl:-.$ 
CO!mi tl:~P. 
1. Su~rts leglalat:lvl'.? l.sm1m=i 
2. Carmunity servf.ce 
3. Research project tr> ~wp1 r,r,~ 
recruitment pr~resnJ,,n ;in,-1 
retention of minoritl.M i.n 
nursing e<'lucatf.on in t.he · F.l:;,ite 
1.· .... 
. . '"'""'"''"'"""°'""'.-·· ,.;.,..~,,,.:;;i..~~~~~ui:~ ,~,'" 
• F':<r.~llMt legislativ~ 
,:ii,t ivi ties 
• v,:,ry good approach to addreaaing · 
r".l.1n,~et:ns of minori t 1/ nuraea in . 
th!::; CJOOC]raphlcal cir~a (reaeatch 
project hy S<NA anrl Council on. 
Contl,,uing 'F'ilucatfon) 
• Need to a>nsider ioor~ effort toward 
ent:~bl ishing timetables 
• ~lore 11pecific evaluation plan would. 
ar:islst 
·------------·-------------------·-------------· --·-·••·•----·------------------------
Tennessee. Camiission on Htnnan 
Rights 
State _____ Proqram,IActivi ty 
* Washington 
State 
* Honorable Mention. 
Minoritv Affair.s 
cannitt~ 
1. Surveyed minority nurses 
2. Presented continuinq &focati.,1n 
programs and t«>rkshops 
3. Increased significantlv 
minority representat i.,,n 
at state level, counm')l r; 
and carmittees 
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• T•lan marle si.gnificant Progress in 
t'tridr.essing the need f.or minority· 
r.,:>r.ir:P.snntaticn at state level 
r-1:1r. rroved fron task force status 
b'.'l cx:imm:i ss.ion 
n,,(',<'ls to share survey tools w! th 
nl:h1.~r ::;t.ate nurses' nssociations 
Descrioti.on of Activ:itv -------- .. ~. -- ----. ~~nnents -----·---------
l. Survey--to determin11 Offi!)]0vmen:: 
status of minority m1r:i;eH 
2. Workshops: · 
-tmpl.ementing qual ltv t:ar,"? for 
ethnic people of col.or. 
-Six regional conferenc,'.!s cin 
families 
'3. Media coverage on lif:.~ nf Harri<Jt 
Tuhnan arrl o::xrmerroral:ive stamr> 
· 4. <'..ontinuing F.ducati.:,n actl11lti.11::; 
e;. Brochure to inform minorities 
• P~•:-:i:>llent, rositiw:i, forceful 
i.'lopr.mch to affirmative action 
prograrrvning and pli3nning 
• 7\ lJ ongoing efforts are 
,::.),11:mndable 
Concentrate on dat~ collection 
incthms to expand scope and . 
fl,kJr.e.ss the increasing health, 
social, and educational needs of 
mi rn,r it ies in the ar.ea 
Full participation i.s critical 
---------·------------·---·---- - -·------------------·- ... -.. ·---------·-------. -- --
Wisconsin No lmo.m o:mni ttee 
or human rights 
act hrl t i,~s · 
1. None 
----------·------..,, .. ____ ... -,,.;~--- .. --.-------·· ----------------- --•1 ••"! - -- ....... -
Nono 1.. None 
"l~A, Inc., has not been involved 
in an affirmative action unit 
:in•;P.~nment-.:has hail many nultiple 
internal changes 
.. --·· ..... ---. ----------- -- --------
• Mf'irmntive Aotfon/Human Ri9bts 
nnl: AOP.n as a priority 
11nr. lr.lr.ge native 1\merican 
p)pulat:inn 
. '. ,, 'I. 17 -
ANA STRtXm.fPJ\T, UIH""1 
,_,. •' ' , . . ·., . . .· . 
·.• ··Structural Unit ---~Pr!?:Jt:flrn/Mt~i'=.L._:----·----Description oE-~'!~i'!.!.tv.'._ .• ,._~: •.. _,. _.~Clmllenta 
Division a, . . . llni t ABSeSGltl4;'nt 
Cc:mwnitYtiealth, of Affirmative 
l\ctl()O 
""'S"""t_r_uc_t;;.cu;..;r ..... a--1_· . ___ un_1_· t_· _______ Progr a'll/Actl vi ty 
Council on Nursing 
· Administration 
None 
l. Three mlnoritlm, r">n C":<ec:111.f •1; 
cnrmittee · · · · 
2. One minod ty on cf1rt i Fl-
cation boarr't · • 
1. S'?()l1sored pr()(Jn1in at: , ~n 
clinical and sci,~1"ltl r:t.c 
sessions reqar·~ inn N,:itt,m 
· Americans · · · 
4. Ha~ statP.li object f v~s for , <'.180-8?. 
«;. Suy;iports federal fun,Hnq r,,i: 'RSH 
and adv~nced e.r1ur:at k,n · 
l.. Minority appolnbwmt to 
ew~cuti ve wrnn l t t~l'l 
2. Minorities 11aninab=,,1 for 
executive comni tb~•? 
~. Conferences tr1rqeb?11 minor i !:_\' 
concer.ns 
4. SJ?()nsored an et:hnio f.e::;th.1:11. 
5. Plans_ to incm,h311 mi.nod,·\· 
representatinn 
fi. Endorsed Univ~rsal 
Declaration of tTuman 
Rights 
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C,ocxl ~s i tt ve human dghttt _· 
•lP(.lt:oach t:o resolving aane of 
unlts needs in af:fimative action 
progranrning · 
'11i.ll'IP.t:able necess.~r.y 
'ReCP. i ved · .. honorable nenticin 
(:erHficate for efforts ln the 
ur,:,a of affi.r.mative action 
prt:(Jr.anming 
Descripti.on of i\r.ti vHv _ .. ____________ Carment;; 
1. Supported noni n?tions or: 
minodties for (':<ec11t: i \10. 
comnittee 
• St:ates basic philosophy . 
human rights · 
---"------------------
* Psychiatric and 
Mental Health 
Nursing 
Affirmative Action 
Activities 
l. Elected a minor i t v (1r .. :1 h") 
executive o::mni I: teP. and ('In,~ 
female mined t v 
?. • Awarded a black nurn inq l P 01d~r 
for distinguioht"t1 servic1~ '' 
3. Recognized and ar'laress,~d n~crls 
of the consumers 
4. Recognized nee<'ls of: the 
handicapped 
5. Presented testimony r•~gard inq 
underserved area:1 
n. Formed human suhjects 11C)! i,~•1 
7. Sent mi nod ty rnnr:,:-i,cmt(!l: i '·'"'! tt; 
scientiflc sasi:;1,,00 iln,1 rnt-.iomJ1 
cr.>nference on gr=1nLml:i:1 c,·111,!at km 
A. Passed resol.uttnnn on rrr .. n1·,11 
health status of c:tM nc1"f:.,n•1 
o. Co-initiated r.lct ivl t-i,'ln nn ~·'hi tn 
ttouse Confercncn 1'll1 i\11 i 1),1 
• Excellent attitude awareness 
and approach b:> ht.man rights 
o..,ncern in manu segments of 
Sl)r.Jet~ 
necefvea an honor.able mention· 
certificate for outstanding 
human rights efforts 
• 
·.:;;;;S_t;;..ruc=--t-u_r;.:;;a;.:;;l~U-n~i;;..;;t~-- Progr am/Acti. vi tv 
**E& GW 
.. Gerontological 
Nursing 
Practice 
E & Gti's Conwnis-
sion's Affirmative 
Action Unit 
Ass~ssment 
None 
1.. Defineo af.f..l r.mal: tvl"! acti . .-,n 
principles ·as 1'lefl.nerl ·by . 
Carmission on 1111m,rn Righi·,: 
. ?.. Minorities are Sf!rving cH 
tf.aison repres0nt:al: i.v;1'3 to 
coalitions 
3. 'larious P.Ubllcat: ihns dev~Jnr--."d 
this biennillm acklress htlllv,n 
rights/aff.i. rrr.ati.ve action 
principles 
l. Minority groups on c:ounc i 1 
roster 
?. • Ethnic inclusion on cer u'r: t-
cation examination 
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Description of. l\c::ti ?i t·v ____ ....... __ 
1. Supports af f i r.mati. ·1:;, act frm, 
i.e. Weber case 
?.. Legal interventi.nn on nine 
separate occasions--3C!Y. 
discrimination cas,·.;s 
· . '3. Instrumental in increaP. i ng n mr; inn 
benefits to femal 1,·1 ('T'IAA--<:J·'.W:;') 
4. suwarted Equal P;;.v Act 
5. Has position on employers ,:KP inst 
collective bargaining for. P..~!.' s 
6. Has added minoritv (mal•"' t0 
Fl .& GW \init 
l. Has aR:)Ointed and •11 l!-r.:tr;.1 
officers who am minoritlf'!•"' 
2. Seeks names of. rninorltl1'!S r,,r 
appointment to of. f i r:,1F: 
3. Sr;x,nsored a rP.fir•~t,nritn ti •,e !. i 
am Conference, ••r:ltrnt~0<1•.1 f.,, 
Change" in AlhUQllP.1"'1W-l, 
New Mexlco-lD7'1 
nrici.>gnizes the need for 
G~Cif lc affirmative action 
rrogranming-~has not achieved 
t:o <'late 
• Major concern is tc{prcmte < 
imprcve~nt in quality of life 
for high ri.sk ~rinatal . 
· famiHes 
• f::<n:r.essen concern for financial 
onnay in area of recruitment .. 
i-i 
Cr:-mnents 
• ~ec~lvP.Cl reoogni tion for out-
:;tanding efforts in the area 
,-,f human rights/affirmative 
actlon 
, r:/Yld but broad . ohjectives 
• Mflrmative acti,,n activities 
onqolng and effoctive 
Needs evaluation plan 
Nm:ila an in<1epth analysis of 
t:hn problem of P.ducatia, for 
mlnod t l1:s in gerontologi~ 
qurslng 
Structural Unit 
Caimission·a, 
'Nursing Services 
Structural Unit 
* Nursing Educat i.on 
* Honorable Mention 
Camlission oo 
Nursing Research 
None 
g_rog_ram/Activitv 
C'c:mni.S!'; ion on Nurs-
ing Enur.ation's An 
Hoc Comnitt~ on 
Unit Assessment 
None 
- n - . 
. :,,_\ 
_________ Df!sorietion~t~l:!.1~~~~ ..•• ·- ... -.-·•, ..• Pmnents ____ .. ____ _ 
l. Appointed t\<Kl mf nod t-1 • '!'he ANT\ CNS feelA greateat 
members to the OOIM !Os i 1;,n b::1r.rier to achieving affirmative 
?. • Has ongoing pract i c,~ of iJar:H: i nr1 
names of rninod tv nurH0S for 
J.X)Bi tlons 
3. Plans to develt,p a ''minoril:v 
resource file" · 
- 22 -
ar.tion progranvning is a lack of 
nata on minoritv nurses 
• r.ooa suggestion made regarding 
the puhl.lcattnn of a brochure 
Hstinq stateA/structural units 
with viable af Hr.mative actia, · 
nrcgr,-.mming 
Excellent requost for mre 
data on minoritv recruitment 
and retention from deans and 
di r.ectors of schools of nursing 
• A oubllcati.on h; AMA with data. 
on schools with minority 
r:ecrui tment and special educa-
ti nnal •~ff.ortS Is needed · 
Description of Activi.t·.' ·--·• ____ .. ___ Comments __ ·--------
l. Developed a fram'"\>K:lrk r= . .,. 
changes in the e.·1nc.=lt V,nal 
gualiflcatt,-,n for nm:i;,,;,. 
?. • Developed l i.a i. mn re 1.1 I: i ,)n-
ship with other c:ommi s:; i,ms 
within' the a:Joociat i0n t.o 
ensure minod tv i.nout 
3. Has formal statement of 
affirmat.ive action nee1)s 
and activities 
l. Hae minori tv r:1:?pr013t1nt1Li nri 
2. J)Oes SUJ?r))r t rf.!13Cll r c:h 1.111 
cross cultllrnl ir:iFJur-Jn- ,t.h is 
is SP.en a:3 ,'l nr h,r it'., 
3. Makes spec.lnl .-.fforl· v•"•·:, 
making noninnl· h-inn l:r-1 :,,, • .,,: 
proportionat,.. minnd t::" 
representnt. f .. ,n 
• 11.n anal~rsis of the problem 
i,:i !=3peci f.icatl.y !'3tated 
r,oals 1:ma objectives are clear 
A formal P.valuation as well as 
ti.1netabtes will 3dd a great deal 
l:c) the total ef.fort 
Rc~ceived honorable mention for 
affirmative acti.on efforts in 
one of the association's most 
~ritical areas of concern-
cnucational quatlficatla, for 
nurses 
• S()l1le recognitlr.>n of the problem 
of lack of minority represen- · 
t:ation 
• Ne~s a 1TP(lel fir self-
n~sessment bafl~~ upon the 
1TYYlel c'\fflrmatl-,e action plan 
• 
.. 
- :n -
................................... _______ Jr.ogrrun/AoHvi tv __. __ u_____ Descrintion of Ju:-t:I vi t:,.• . - . • ...... u -~!lment_s __ 
. Congress for . · ... 
~ursing Practice I . 
Medic 
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nurses 
l. Pl.ans to estahl i sh r. l1ne-
bable next hi.P.nnj um 
2. Has statement Qf short-
term goals ti.> be 
acoompl ished in J_qfJ?. 
1. Most si.gnificant of. the 
short-term qo.3lr-1 ,:tr.P.: 
I-A "records will he . 
developed ••• to rP.ftect 
m.inber · of mi nor i t h~5 · 
noninated ••• anr1 numb:~ c 
appoi.nten." 
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' ' >.pplar;:·:i L ATTACHt-:rnT fr. • 
iNA .ANNUAL REPOHT TO AHA: REPORT ON 
iNA HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVITIES AS OF 
ill~RCH 1973 
lhlt. repou h, a aub&el ot lntormallon 1oo&lvod trom elate nur11e&1 
1asoclallon1 which W.le auppllud by Ille SNA au,tcullv6 director,. 
,ummtrllfld here are spitcllw d.11tli focu,lnQ on humrm rloht, acllvl• 
1111. Th~ datri cover ac.llillltis during 1t1e calendlir year 1072 and 
>Ian, for lho foranc.omlno year a, of Mflrch 101:i. An 1nm.1at report 
""' rtscelvod from eacti of the 63 con11t11uent1 tncludlr.9 the 60 
1ta1e1, the Dlalrlct of Columbia, Guam, ,and the Vlroln lfilc1nd1.. 
SNAa wtr6 aaked 10 oulllne the ecllvltla& end proJecte of the 
t,uman rlgl\11 c:ommlllea for 1872. Onlv al• atatefi responded to lhe 
que1Uon on human rlghta 1c1lvllltu;: 
-011Hornl11 1t1lod lhal II had a Mlnorlly Group Taak Force and 
that an Afllrm11tlv8 Acllon OommlllH had bHn authorized for 
1873, 
-Colorado plan, to continue on Ila mlnorlt)' tutoring program. 
•HUnota ,,du lnve11tg1ht currant naod1 for human·relallon, work-
ahop1j wlll examlnr, rriporla of dl1crlmln11llon and/or lnequalllv 
In She dtllvttr~ ot hHlth caro, and wlll make recommandatloM 
tor action and prlorlUoa IQ Iha llllnola Nu,ua• A11oclatlon 
flNA) and IHA Board. 
-Ohio t, plaMlnQ an 111-day educallon program, ••Nuralng Look, 
at Pr•J~dlco:" wlll 11a111,1 •with recrullmonl and retention of dlo• 
advantaged m.111lng '1udont1; and 11 publl,hlno arllcl111 In 011l0 
HurslnQ RovJ,w on ''Agti,g 85 1 Human Right." 
•Rhode laland naenllont.d If 1111 &ho commlnua, wlll b1 meollno thl1 
1prln11 to Hlabl11h Ill guah,. 
•W11hlnotor, haa prep1m,d ar, artlc.le tor Iha r.iatt- Journal; work• 
with the e,eaklhtouoh lo Nuralnr, pro1oc:1; 11nd MJpport tor fed-
eral proprwn tor mlnorluoa. 
fourteen SNAD rapor&&d Uutl Ille SNA. taad tal:t.n action to prer 
vldo equ1al opportunl1v lor rnomtJeri. of mlraorlt)' group, to bo admlllod 
to nu1•lno educauon prooram11o. or lhtH the mo111 lroquenlly men• 
lloned lypo ot action w1u, suppc,rl 101 P,oJoc\ 8rt.1kthrougn (42.8 
p«trctml). Ouicu cCJ~m,, ol ecllcn mflritletr,ed wa,ri ph,nntng tor 
hvt:;c~: llit lr,io:m.:iuor, In lhtr. appendix and In Appendix O . ./ 
Wlh. o:,1is111c.1 mw, two ,t1rv£iyt. conducted In ordei lo determine 
ANA'c, p1(J11rem !ICih'lllt.fo rtil!lltid to lhe mlnorllf Nlli8 or th• mlnorllv 
0ull5U1l1fl!. 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTIOU SURVEY OF 13 ANA 
STRUCTURAL Ut.JtTS AS OF MARCH 1973 
lh111 u:oort lL 1, ,~cm:n~ry or Information recttl11ad from 13 ANA 
1tri.1clurta ural\:... II w,iu, *:.ipµllb:i b) tho ch11lrmera of the UNI or the• 
ANA. &l~tl u:i th& ur.ll. lha aato cover acllvUlea dt.Jring the oetondar 
yenr 1ll7.2 11nd plbm, tor the torlhoomlng year ea of March 1~73. A 
report was rtic~h,tti trom &he American Acedem~ of Nursing, each of 
tho tour Jo.UP. ce;mmlliilont, tou, or the five dh1lelon1 on IIUfllnQ 
pracilct, and lht. Council of 5lale &oard1 ol Hurting. 
Ttleso five quefllor., wo,a Hked of each 1lructural unll: 
1, ldonllry apuclho way11 ua6d In dalermlnlng noed11 conaarna. 
protJ1emr. 11:1oardlr,9 minority nuraea. 
2. What did &he unit determine to be Iha maJor ar••• ol need 
retli.tlve 10 mlnuruy nur&efl? 
a. Pl~a&e llc.t mo unll'1 c:tuann,:&11 ol oommunlcallon wllh Iha 
minority r.ura;£i. 
,4. B,lt>lly dtt&crlbb tho 1,p11c:lllo acUvlllea advancad In your unit 
over lh~ pa&I yebr whlc.h tocuHd on noeda of minority nurua. 
&. Brhtf ly OHcrlr;11 U10 apecl!lc acllvlllea proleclad for lhl oom-
lno yuar which 10cu, on 1111:1 ne,,da of 1) minority nuraea and 
b) mlRPrll)' plH>pi,., 
flndtno,r 
a...u lhao io pcroont of this ,aructural unn, 1urvel(ed ldln&lfled 
1peclflc: w1ay11 uru11i '" ctttturmlr•• ruu1d1, concerna, problem, tegard-
lno mlnc,rlly nur11ui:: wtiai lhJ; unll dalermlnod 10 be tho malor area, 
C>f naed fi1'18tlvu ICI lllloorll)' nurloHj or tho aUUCIUUil unll'I Ghannet 
of commuolcaUur, wl\h lhfl mloorll)' nurae. 
bu. tham £Cl r,CJ;c:ent or the ,trucluraa amll1 described any ape• 
clllo nc1t~ll11H1 ad~CH\~t .:1 lra ll'aelr 1buc1urat untt ovcu th,- put year 
which locuaed on 11~tid11 al mlt1orl1y nur111i. 
l.t>tt! lhEJn 6:-l p1m:11h! not::111->t;d •n~• ap&clflc ac:llvltlo1 proteclod 
tor 111£1 c:111nlniJ yo~n v. !iic:11 t:,01,b on thia needt of 6) minorllV nuraea 
or b) mlr1urltr hbt:llh c.:0ru,umu1i;, 
AmculcAn Htu 1.c,• l,a 1,o~b,tlcrn 
AUilll'\lilM: Ar.lion Ur :1 
1i,op1,1r.:,11r1 un;: 
~-
Ni< 
Aroerica,n Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2420 Puabmg Boa4. Kenna Clty. IWuouri 84108 
awn 474-57:!0 
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Attachment 12 
\:::Ji 
' Wiiah,ng10n Olflce: 
M1tdlr K. A)'IZliG&-. Pb.D~ R."-- F.A.A.N. 
~o,_. 
1030 tSlh Strea1. N.W. 
Willllllng!On, 0 C. 20005 
(202) 296-0010 
fll:: IJ:,n A1wu,;,'1\t 
Tt,d w,1;n~1Gn !-iwn.an Ri:,nu w,11 •~<>? iu r,n:-Jr..mm;uic ~c.ivities .Jt ltl,r ·1978 C.:inwentiuu a..-,uoJ .a 1..mt .i:;.s..;~;;,t,,;: u: 
~I ~ruc.-:i.til :ui,u -a1'1l SNAs... Tlu., .u"li? ~.ui, will bit caisdur:Ud to d,m,m,ine :ne 1ti.t1:1\I to whi.;tJ ttiu ~.:.ills ..r,J .,,~;$cs ,,f 
th.: a,l.Ec:j:aut.n u, me N,mw:..s Assc.:i.it1;;;11 of Col.:irw IJraJuam Nunu and ANA hiYtt oe..--n acilld'll:!tl, 
Thu u..11 a~11 ... 1t ... ,aulJ Liagin immcdiaraly, a.1&1 ba ~d olfl ll'ld model affirm.civet .:t10,l 1,ia11 c11vei<1p.,d bt tha Airirin:ithd 
Ac:iun T .SA rare:. In ac:JJtian. mes. strui:tuni units which have d"4tlopad namJards ara asxea to eviliuaa rnem tor lhe ii1.;Ju• 
sion of bur.\an rignts concarru. 
Tnc results of thh. unit .aessmenc will be nported and $hared \"With repres.ntatives of all suuct11w uniu and SNA5 .ar 1h11 ArcA 
N.aonal Convention in H.aw111 in 1978. Toa Commission will rec:ognizll by aw•d. mma unia and statas ~id\ hilll& mild• the 
mosr progn:,s in .minnative iCtian aw-ing thia period. 
Qwyf ThomP$0n, suff penon for ttw Commission will be a-1ail.tll• ro assist suuC1Ltral uniu .ad SflAa in irnpldlTlentir,g :he 
.tfirm;ari.,e acnon plan. 
R.tional.i: It is lh<t Co.-nmi~ an Hwnan Rights' statlld cpi.,ion that 11\e;e i>Ng1 ammo1tic: activities: 
I. 
2. 
.l. 
.;_ 
5. 
A.tr: in ..c.:crdilfiCd w1u, a,e function of thit CHR to ~velop au m,uns by whk.h au, A~ci;,xicn c.u1 11,sn:m.uc.i117 
101:Ul .li1 hwnar. rights i5 .n "1Cl:ll'ai component ot cnrnpret1ouwva nursiug ca,a to aU cunswnert. 
Saengt11411 li1at ANA by improving th• .tliUiid of ltle or~iu11un tD r~d tc, the muitijluipc.w inr~rtiu ...r,d nd:~ 
t1f .nc inc,no.n. 
Suer~tt • ...-, ttt.r P'OC..:W<lal t1f nun.ng by impmving with ouu,r M9M1iz.&tic111, prof.:uiona.1:., co.~.o:i: .. 
.r1d in. :JOwe.nmoMt. 
1a At.:lu:lowh:d;e nurses' neaO tcr CQOldin.tea n.tionai .... -non. 
8. t:nhara tr1e ~on•s ability 1D tept8Sli1t U.. protassion to tho puDlic, me 91-vernm11nt a.1d to omi,r n11ti0naJ urs.u1i• 
utions. 
9. W~ ptovide an -,ppcrtunity for all mw:iwal units of m. Amllrican Nurse•• AuociatiQn ta ango1ge in &Jnic ~,o1nt 
ift tllfflls m what ul9tlt goals olRcl sm:,misa of tne "'mergar" with NACGN nave bun .chievaa. 
10. W-,uld fosc:er new membership, ~Y wong amnic nunes at colcr. 
-... ". 
. ...,;,....._ ---•-~-.. ....... 
alllllifa_.a.. ....... AA-lill lllliilal a, , nw 1. 1ffl 
lllll P-•r---- ..f a. NIA ....... ID fmw ~ilb mndlrda of nwllnt pnaica. PlllfflQIII 11111 i:iaofeaian.! :,;j -.ic:atfaRIII 
..., ..... ot w, and prrmo• a. wel'-t of CIIUl'III • UM end Nt all peopa. m-v hae beftal nurang ch. These 
pu,paas ... bi6 UID-.UGlid by~ of rmioflan&y. l'IC8. crad. CDlof' Cl&' SU.• 
The MA lib mmy Cldw Ameiican insdlUtianl. "- die ~dlil to~ quiat 11wgatic:alt-, in the shllling ot a fvnn 
Ola a_.patJ:Ae widl lbe hmaric idnis of Aln.-an teeiar:y. . 
The~ con rm. tor_,, uni& ot AHA ii not unb"ko 121« of odlw maiut' imcitlltiont wid'lin Ammc:a. 1t 
a a ,m•of dftelapingcr.insisll:nt. ... ..._and~ Pft)gralllwnich concn"blia ta l:luilding an COid soc:ifiy. 
It is ncogaized Olar ill units twlG1iGn .idt • high dlglft ol •mnamy in datamlining mair priori lies for p,ognmming. The CHR 
um t:-ltll'Y unit of ANA =-a S1rllrlgdMln ia CUl'IWlt affons IAd/ar can initiala s;iecifi,: programmauc ;llanning ta ~ra-
tlamlii.1:11 tn• .:_, :miuneitt wnic:n wa by .aapugn at 1h• 1972 A~ on Affinn.- Action and in with the 
1971 As:wa.,.,,-. J;,iioriaa. 
Th• AfflnnlDM ..2cti.:n T.uk Foret has p,awidad en. nwsing protusion widl • tocl to imSMftllftt systematjc affirmanv• actfon 
~ing. It is in. belief of lh• CHR d1c uiis programming muac be in~ by id nruc:zuraa ynic wicmn ANA, ca suiJe 
ar1d &t ex.mi,,e for ...ur c:anauuant usoc:iaoons. 
The unit ~t by -=ti muccural unit stacx.ld be baad an 1he modal affirmative KtiGn plan: 
1. Unit {.salfl JSWSSIIIMt: 
a. What are me pn:m1zms n:l i--. to, minomy nuna rmativc m mtmblnhip, or appointad afflc:n1 
b.. Wha ism. unit's Pillt and current activity in ptCmQfinv afffnnative acuon principlu7 
c. Wtiat ia aw t'lleAla of paa: and rmpragnms fo, minority nurasl 
d. 0..1 
A unit amssmant will give cha unic an idu of...._. ic sn-,idy srands wim regard co affinnacive action. Ir should enabla dur 
wut to-~ it hallNn. in ordlt ID decllrminewtier. it needs togo. 
2. An malysi&Gf minarr.y nune Md canuner pratNma in: 
a. R~and ,wtarnian 
b. UcilJDdon Gf milloriry nunas 
c. HalUI cara far minariliu 
d. ouw 
This analysqlhaufd t.w,y spacifle ~upon each panfcufar shuadon. 
3. ~O:Obiae=ilfa 
L To pramoq dur pra,,l, .. ;,, o# e:-.. npreheslliN .,uning m ta Americ:an lndf;n, Alian, Black andSpanuh spqkiag/ 
Slfnamedclieaa. . 
b. To provide sysumacu: n111ncian ta die cancams Gf American Indian, Asim, Blai:k and Spanish spakitlg/surnamad 
nuna. 
c:. To cana,lana 1D 1h1t dnelaprnMr of a sys,.m.ac:iud body af knowledge to undatgild nursing~ by miaying 
1he biapsychosacial, c:r,hun& C0fflDOnsnllt o# nuning care m Amsic:an lndi.n, AliM, Slack and Sf1anisb 
mmamad people. 
d. To pariic:ipaa in d'le emclithfflent of syarM for 11'1• rmew, dlmapment and evaluaaon of sandards far mining .!ClliM. prcica aacl rewrch anic:tl penain CD Ameican Inclan, Alian, Black and Spanish spuking/surnamed 
nw-. 
L To panic:ipaca in 1:he d.lweJopmtm: ol guidetines m aas,a di• ua of dfinmldy,a aaiOl'l principles in edl,cational 
..., prciQ inaianions. 
f. To-..., a'ld implemmc programs fot ffiDilniuni'dle uMII..,.._ of Anwican-lndfan, Asian. Black and Spanish 
IIINkingl.........a ,..,.. .... unitlwit:hfn .. Aam:illciun. 
• • ., 
.. 
All $1n1c:cural Uniu and SU. Nurw• AIIOCialiw o--1. 1978 
g. To advise ;nd mist and focal unia in ardcwatiAg 111e· AmlMan Indian, Alian. &lacfc lftd Spanah 
~aarnanMCI nurm' wiewpoinc in all policies and PqrMII. 
" h. To formulate palic:y 111d racommend action ntgatding t.,m iss,a Um infringe upon Amaric::rn Indian, Adan. 
Bt.c:x an;1 Sp.i.1iil1 ;p • .iung/aimam.a PllOPl ... 
i. Ta dnalop n miintain li.iisan ntlatiONhip with, md Witt u Aslad.uoa ,eprasenranv• ta QU'lat prafasM~ 
community groups on mattan mated to American Indian. AAian, Blac:a ind Sp.mish spealtinglsurn«Md 
mo ta tha he.ilth ot ltlae tillget groups. 
The otJiec-.ives emure that th1t nftds of minority group panons ilU systiffl~ly .alllSSltd .tnd ltlat palici.s .nd i)ra.y:wns iiJI! 
promoted which appreciate the lldli1Nem~u. pn:>bleit1s ,end ..;pirations ot ..i, nune, in wllUr'!lly diven. 1oci1:r1. 
Thesa btoad eamprc1h.:mive .:ibjl;(..•tnnn should ti. raviewltd with i:aniidanuan qi11<1n to mair JdapQti4.id in whol.11: Of unit 
.;,f tne A~ .. t.cn. E,..;n unit mwt m.Jite it2 o .... n d11u1mtination JOOUt ,,.,t,id1 obj11euv11:r ll .:an re:uistic:::illv ;n,,rut,. 
4. Thot E:.t..blist1111~11t of Goals and run,nablcS 
o. Thd duvcl'Ji:ment uf mi:ctta11isms ID insure that ma .init obtains .xl;:-1ua1c fe..Jt...:i< h.;i.n m:.iam-, au,;i:s '-'' th1t 
rcil:!',,an.:a yf it:. p, G<Jr;.ms. 
.:. Th11 :mm1;i.;ti,;m or m,:mbcl"$• ,1neinion tu ;fl., ,,,i .. -.1 r.::ir r.u,~oy r=ia1d1 ,;.n mi,"r.l<it1 OdlCl CJt,! 0\/ .;1.nu:..:=ntl•; 
inc111:Jif,g :illch concanc 1n .lll unit confen:r.ca:.. 
ct. To,. 1+1ensui~1p <J; t!di.c:atia,~ .ctivitidS aesignll!d to ro11iaw .ia,d r!'lalueie ~....-cdulla. tor ti.luing ,n:l, .. :;m'-"1 ;as 11111.-y 
ralate ta hsaitb care fOt' minority peopla. 
. The ~rve").f of s:h~is of nuzsing il1Cl healUI care J.iliYe,y sysiams to oleq;Jire • iu1olWhdge b.sa ii to mot nacu.~ ~d 
exismn.:a of atfirmativtt action plans in thew institutions. 
The CUR $.1\jgltSU that U'le 1978 Con'l~tion be used Dy each unit as one timeti:bte. This WOI.IJd gnre U16 unitmur.i thm o.w y..r 
co rciaiiza iu pr09ceu in same anas. It is impal'Qnt thac uniu set goals whic:h •• realinic. 
5. Cet11rminatian of Programmatic Activititls 
a. S:;let.'t a healtn p:ur:.l..m which diS!)ropQl1ionan:I-, imjldl:U on emnil: mi,1ontv •JIOtJps wid11;1 your stuw ... 1..J Cl!v.J ... Jl 
a svsn:nnatic fll0,Jramming etfort to intetvcne with tnis ni:..ttn probtein. 
b. Cau,dw.,: a pt0jact dc:sign4d· ta uug ctnnic: min.:;ritla lD enter Mil.I su~luil., Cllltlpl¥tc a ~~tan Qt :1tuayiriq 
i.1nunil"\l-
c. Owelap a projt!ct de»gned ta •~ mlnuricy lianlltd prac.iic:al 1'11.ltaa ('1c· IIQ:llkd -~ti(;n.l fl•ll"~J int.I f1Zt:;is• 
tarud nursing care:rs. 
J. C~nuuct ;;. .tuely ,;;f th;, p1trcep1ion:a of minority nu,~ ~t lf'I• r.f.tvan.:. ol Auu:i,ui.m ps~,.,u tr., min~.ir, 
c:un.::arr,s. 
f. Olfe, .pi:.:ia.l ,ocanti1111 a.1d rew1111ds tor dinru:t .m«Ir.ci.Jru 01 sm..:tur.&1 .m,u to pro,r,otlt 4ffirrrwu~• a..'ti.:.,-. 
.:1anning. 
g. Pro,,ida <!ducationaf forums. work!nopt, seminan, ccnferdt1C8$ to inionn nursa ut the ilnp<Wrar..;., ;)f 
stfirmativ;t action planning in their own instir.uaons. 
h. Spcnsor a wi.s of ea11caticnil programs dtlignl!d to up1i.::au the biOi)S\lc:boSGi;i.i • .:i..ltutal .iunauc:.ns 01 ,,urong 
.::ara tor =thni<. minoritivs. 
• 
Mia --~-SW ..... #: •. I ..... ao-•bJ• 1. 1111 
i. u.ftdla • l!DadF °' * a1·111 N Md P@C!itJl»a of minali&y CWWMUbaut • qyalky al hahfl ----
in •flilla\ pi •• ·;a1 .... .. 
j. ,--- in•,_...._ ot ~- o,pnimiGnl in1111wad In as.dailv.-y of halcttm taminoriiy IHQPle. 
k. PIDlidt =-atalilll ..i -=talia& allilzancamnuning td!ecadGff 1111darviclinld1udonsin~ 1tMif affirm• 
.. x:ioa ...... 
L Oawl 
n. at10N Mt: .acrmda. lnizmian af a::ivity in any one aru will bit a function of a unit'J .mimrnent ol 
iaatt .and ih- 0,-:::iNs ana ~~Some acu,iuama, be mont app,ap'iata dial man.Any of ,n.,. aedvitiu lnil'f 
ilWJIMli .. ,a.., .. talftdy Ol'~---.1U1 ancJdlet'unit. 
b A ,;i.:ificadon of 11111 1,WSOn{d wilo h•• rapansihilitY fOI' impwmenaaan. monimcing and di~inatian at me 
p...i 
c. An erl&uati0ff al us. 11MU 4'ld limiudon1 of p,wiQus polic:ia Ind programs riCjlrding minoritY nuna 111d con-
smri 
o. n. u&lli.nlion of minamy nuna illlld/or consumen in dledanlapmMt of plilfl? 
._ An..,._. of U. nllmDll:mio of 1ba aa aaoc:iation. i.e. aPIOfite of cumembws by racs paaidonsh.d7 
f. An alllllysis of Iba SDII'~ pn.tbli,14..S ..,_ a&m:IUl'ldinrJ di• numbers and utilization cf minoriiy nww1 
9, AA aatv1ia of b 1Miot '-'di P10b1ans llfar:ting llhnc minoritia wnnin die staaa Mir:b 1lllill bl addremd2 
11. Tb- Mlblisbm,rrt of gc,ala far lba Wlit wilic:h include 1im.-.. for 1heir ~ishmantl 
In die ~. it ii atl'1attty ilnOOffMt 111ft II st1p1 of the Plan .. ualiud. In addition to this. accountiieillt'f 
.. --. n.. snould bt of me rapamibilicia of ad p1nan1 o,r groups inwhred in its imptlfflffllation. Abo, 
afflffllllMacdoil~fflUS,.......,acciiantblll:bamctwomnaklllpja:a. 
n. jab of nnatGmtins Am«ic:a irno • ap111 IOCiny, pec:,duily Ind wil:11 ium:a for Ill cidzans,, will ,.quiro a =mmiunant 
br tw,and-, in aur hil'IDry. 1'ha &usaip mu10:1uaa, maaanr of nariorlli purpa. ta taU Ula wand lhat w,e are mobilizing 
all tillmen'CI ot Arnn:aa lif& Slcondl¥. mere fflUIC tie sadlllc N privm prqgram1on an u~ cu. limed at ending 
~.a~ urDenlifL Tht mird1C11p1111.r bll • claiydefinld'tifflturlte'decl to d1•pn:,gram1 •••• Parr of the rc3'oJA 
for - riling fnllU'al:ioM of ....i,.,.. _ die failura to jain annauaaid •• UI tfmam... IO Ulat pcaole could me.au,. 
pwtonna1e1 apnsc orcmia. 
EWIIY Vlrit ar die American lllursa&' .MIGCialian ha Cha ~RY and CIPlbilitV af con'lribudnia m an oc:,an societv, • piu,aa. 
iaic:tociety in whic:b in. righa of ail nic&.a 91'GUPI lie df'lrm•. . 
ln m:md widl 1:1111 1976-18 Aaoc:iaior prioritia. die Crmmiaion bellw dlo AslDl:iation•• l'Clle in afflrmatiw action QR te 
saaiginw.ed wblr:antially. The modal dftrmariwe Klialt plan pnamad here ii, indeed, derived fram idaals wi1icb Ill WtiU ffl4Y 
not ..._ Hcsmullv •........ ac,a sauc:an1 unit and m amciman wil pn,wm me nrmy lea:larsltip tor p,ogramming. 
Suen ...,._p should in wy ..... of die AIIDCiadan p.ac:Ndfng. quiddy and deciaiwaly in impftmanting a sound 
~ac:lion j:WDgrllll tailorad taiaown f'l:IOUralancl • 1191 lftel of cammnm•tt. 
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Ame1'ican Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2420 Par::,hlng Road. K•••- City. Mlaaouri 64108 
'81et '674-6720 
:U...11;:in:1 I'. <:..n-..u. k-"4. 
,\,aiffit £xrc-c.u•c Oi«ceu, 
!O: SoucJ of Directors 
Cbairparsons aud Scaf:: 
£z.:c:ucive C.:ium:J.ttees of Comud.:sstons 
_Ext!ct.1cive Cow:niccee::; oc Divis.i.an;:, or. 1'raci::i,:c: 
~xecuc4ve Collioli.itt~cs oi Council:i 
Ch=ry l D • 'fhompson • Coocdinscor, C..im:ri.-s.ion on ffuaan "R.lghc.i 
I.. 
Attachment 13A 
l.'J • .-J•o:11•'-"• l'llt"1: 
I"? a r-.u ~.., ..... ~t fJ •.'"; 
.. ~,I .... ...... , I• •• , I l 4 _..,.ii!. •• 
1..:•·. ........ ".t,q,;J 
A.::i you plan the lllc!etings of your structural units in 1977 I am ava.i.latle 
to assist you in implementing the unic assessment th~c th; Cotr.41.i~sion on 
HUl?l.'Ul Rights has ·cequested You to do. Plea:1e notify me 13f the ;laces oi 
your next ~eting if my as.siscan.-:e is needed. 
The Cowmissiori would like co obcai.n from @ach scruccur:tl unit a ti~c of 
those meicbers who are ethnic people of color. The CoUlliliss1wo. uauld llka 
thi~ informati.:m for statiscical purposes and it is noc aqailcible th4augh 
::>~r Scad~~ics D7partment. Th~ A.isoi:iadon h.-s f.o:i!n ~Iced cc PC'c!:.:i1:mc tun:-1:..1.6 
ac.enc.ies .nth this da.ta file che purpo-=re of ~v:lluadng progr~ • and the t:.:1G.-
m.i.sa1on need~ this info;cmac~on to evaluate che aff!'1nc&t1~e accion ~rogr.:s~ 
of tha Associ,tion. 
c.:: Oiapucy E."(ecucive Directors 
.American .Nurses~ Associatio~ Inc. 
aao · . Boa4- Kar~ clv~ :VleacPm 84108 
I~ F. Carr ... a.ft. 
.A.di89· i.-- m.- . 
HuarfJ of Girectors 
CJa 1 ~~ons and Sta ff: 
~..\ecut~-Je Co.,mitt:i:i:s of co ... mi:is Ions 
Uee&ft~i;e Cou.n1t.te~s of Divisions on Pract'ic::l 
E.cecuc1vd COimlitt~es of Council~ 
E.iecutiv~ D1recton, Stata Nunes' Associations 
F:ruff: · Ethel nne Shciw, Chafrperson 
~ission on Human Rights 
DATE; September 9. 1977 
Attachment #38 
W<1Jli10,J,_ G#li~tc1 
I= 1~111 .Slnfl, N.W. 
WlllNftoQro,t, O.,:. l~ 
12CZI :WCW010 
!:e C:mmissian on H~n Rights would 1 fke to receh-e fran each stnactural 
as!~~n!:-1~1!!!:C!!~on, a short ~rogress report.on its_on-going unit 
tc Cheri 1 il Th a s~ry o ycur aff1rmat,ve act1on progress Per-shiny • ~son. Coorchnato.-. Conmission on Human Rights, 2420 
g Raad, Kansas City. MissOtJri 64108, at your earliest convenience. 
Tht: Colmlltissfon will be n=questi g d fl · . 
~1~g~ing activities 1~ M:,::e1978~ ~ll~~rw~rf1::~;;e 
_ ss1011 to determine which structur41 units and st.lte associations :1:1= 7:d~h,?~~sf~ ipro?res1s97 fn affinnati~e action. and tt.e role they will -., ~son s 8 programaat1c a~t1vities. . 
!!l1u ar1e cXpt:r1cncing any diff1c~lty _in impl-=snenting the aff1rmati'le ac,:ior. e • pe4se cont.let Ms. Thompsons o-rffc:e for assistance. 
£S:CDT:j1m 
• 
I 
I 
I 
American Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2420 Perahb:ae Boad. Kimsas Qty. Miaaom:i 84108 
(818) --&'7-4-ana 
~111 .. ::i_,m.n. R ti. 
l',aiJ-
Attadant#JC 
W<1"""'4ta., Qii,4:., 
lQJQ IJlh.St••wt.. tt.W. 
W~0C.200w 
t21m :196,1o110 
My,rt1,o· lC Aydeir.rte. Pft.D.; R.N .• F.A.A.N. 
{_ 
Eirac111i,,• 01,ect,w 
Cotrd of Di rectors 
Chai:-per$ons and Sta-ff: 
Co10·1dss10,1s 
t.h:t:i.;t i ·1c Cu1:-.mt !:t.:ii::. uf ili·.i::. fo,1s en Pr~.:t.k:: 
E..c:i:.u the Corr.mi ~te1::s of Couoc n s 
8-ectrc i ve Dir~ctors. State Nurses' Associations 
Ethe i r i na::: Shaw, Cha irp~rson t l 
Co:anission on Human Rights 
DATE: January 27 ;·· 1978 
The Corrmission on Human Rights would like to receive from each structural unit 
and state association 1 the final progress report on its ongoing unit ass~s~-
ment. This report will enable the Canmission to detennine which suuctural 
units and state associations have made the most progress in affirmative acticn. 
ana the role they will play in the Coamission's 1978 Convention progrmna~ic 
dc1:iviticas. 
Pleast: Si:lld a report of your affinnative action prllgres~ to Cheryl D. Tila.itio>sor.. 
Coordinator. Cu1M1ission on Human R1ghts. 2420 PErsning Road, Kansas CitJ. . 
Missouri 64108 prior to Fehruary 23, 1978. If you have rcceatly submitted 
this informatfon, thank you fot9 your cooperatiun. 
ES:COT:jlm 
- AttacJDent ,4 
Agimcla %tCIIIIL #. ____ _ 
Board Acd.on Tf.aqw.red on 
Bu!, Licamm&udation , 
-·~c.u,. _W8.SES' ASSO\.-u:rI0N 
· COMMISSION mt BI1H!N RIGHTS 
F.E3lmJ.a!' 1977 
t'.:.:.~ t!i,: .su:a of $5,001) boe o1.it:h.:.c.l~::J. iJl, clic 
l!J11 bwig..:c. for .sveAc c~i:ai:1.Ag ~,1 
~olution of che tiacioa.u assocuc.i.:in ot 
Colored Gratluac:.s Nu.r~d. 
i;;;: 
I 
I 
I 
l 
. . 
.. 
• j . 
AMERICAlt NURS£S' ASSOCIATION 
CDrlfISSIOH OR HUMAA RIGHTS 
Su'l'SiSER 19TT 
For Baarci Information 
ih.: C.:: .. ;.,rfssfoit -Jll Hl.Wla.11 Rights pianni::d a lunc!i~on .1r.d Jne day 'IIO~k.Shap. ahu.-sday 
and frid~y. July 14-15. at th-e N.aw Yo?ic Sheratan fn tt~w Yo.-k Cit'/ to cc:.~orai:a 
e:tie Jijsolutic.1 ,rf c..'le ri.itiana.l As~ccia1:fon ar Colored 1'ir:1du.i~ ~11rs;;s. 
On-W~dne:sday evening, July 13, Ke& York City experienced a po~er failure which 
nec:essi'tatai.1 cam:;:llc1tfon af t.'le Thursday lun(:hecn. P0\'1er was restored ta the 
ffe~ Yark Sharaton·on Thursday evening and the CaaRDissian ~ibblisned an alt;:-nat: 
ph.n. An aDbrevfated wcrkshcp was held Fdday lliOrning. i~Jiauly f.>lla"'e-.i by 
a luncheon pragr31n. 
Tne honored guests at the lunc:r~n were prcminent black nursing le.ad2rs who were 
active in the merger of tne HACGH tnta the American Hunas• Association. These 
women "ere: Verdelle Bellamy who was appointed ta the Georgia Soard of Nursing 
by the Governor; Laota Brow. associated 1111th the New YortOepartJilent of Health 
far O'ler .20 years; Marguaretce Creth Jacksan. tanner President of HACG.1; Alm V • 
Jann. Hew 't'ort·Cfty radio and telavisian personality; Mabel C. Northcross. 1952 
Mary Mahaney Award recipient; Estelle Massey Osborne. 1948-S2 111elllber of AffA 
Baarct of Oirectcrs; and Habel K. Staupers. author a'f No Time far Pnjudice 1 the 
history of HACG&~ and ~ip1ent'a-f the NAACP Spingarm Award • .. 
~pe~ial recognition ~:i mended ta Elizabeth Porter. AAA Pr~ident from 1951'.l-;.J .. 
and Ella Sest, ANA Exc:cutive Director from 1948-56 1 for their eftarts in t.ie 
real fzation of the dissolution of Mtw'I. Both ~cnen were unable ta at-i.e1d be::ausc:! 
of tr.ei r hea 1th. 
Presi~~n~ Zimmerman salu't..~ all minorltili?S in ANA for their service and dc:dicatfan 
ta he=lth care, a.'ld presented ~laques at appreciation fl'QIII the Carmissfon th~ 
hanorei::s. 
Appro;,,duiateI:t 1: people- ~ttended t.'le workshop lltd 105 pl!Opte att~nded tne fom:nectt. 
flrtor- ta t.ic: .pawttr it1ilura. 160 pre-paid lunchetJn r-es~r"lla'tians had t:le:ll ri;,::ei•,ed •. 
The fallcri.ing re:lreientatives·frcm state and· district assacfatians. and struc-
tural units were in attendanea: AMfeL1Mranc~. Illinois Nursas' Assac:iation; 
Theressa Oixonr Michigan Hursas' Ass~c1ation; Sylvia Edge. ffett Jersey Stal:a 
rrurses Association; ·Charles Hargett, District 13, New Yori.-Stata t-lul"$eS' 
Assac1atian; Joan r. Large, Pennsylvania Nurs.es Association; Or. Lauri!! Gunter. 
G;!rcntalogical flursing Prai:tica Oepartmen'ti Lovetta Smith', Psychiaeric: amt · 
Ment~l Meal tn t-runing Pract1c:e Departnent; and Fay wnsan9 camaissian on 
, .· ~ursing Eda:cacian. 
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CABINET ON HUMAN RIGHT$!{ 
JANUARY 16-18~ 1985 t 
AGENDA ITEM 3.1 i 
•-· Agencies reviewing 
p.delines against ::, 
. job discrimination 'i-:1 
2420 Pershing Boad. Kansas City. Missouri 64l.Of 
C816) 474-572( 
ATTACHMENT 3 }' 
TAB NO. 14 J 
Eunice Cole. R.N. 
Juciffl A. Ryan. Ph.O .. R.N. 
~Ditllet:lr 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.O., R.N. 
Chairperson, cabinet on Human Rights 
Eunice R. Cole, B.S.N., R.N. 
President 
January Slt 1985 
ANA Board of Directors Meeting, December 1984 
J Washington, o.c. 20005 (202) 789-1000 
The AAA Board of Directors met December 12-14, 1984, and received the report 
of the Cabinet on Hllllan Rights. 
The board was pleased to leam the cabinet is collecting infonnation about 
human rights organizations and their activities which will assist the 
cabinet in framing a proposal for criteria and scope of ANA activities in 
intemationa1 human rights. The board 1ooks forward to a report at the 
March 1985 Board of Directors meeting. 
The Board Coamittee on Unit Assessment/Affinnative Action reported to the 
board concerning the request of the Cabinet on Human Rights on how infonnation 
from the Affinnative Action Record Keeping Fonn would be used. Data collected 
from the form wi11 indicate trends in affinnative action across the associ-
ation. This aggregate data will be shared with the cabinet at periodic 
intervals. -='"· ·.c.c. --"·-·-- ·"·--~~·0 =0 "' = ''~"--,~=,.· --- --·----- "'-~"-:::C·--"°=- _______________ _ 
On behalf of the ANA Board of Directors, I want to thank Jim Welch, R.N., 
for the report he presented to the board and express the board's sympathy 
to you for your recent loss. 
ERC:KS:njh 
cc: Lynda11 D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.N. 
Director 
Po1icy Developnent and Strategic Planning 
Karen S. Tucker 
Coordinator 
Governance Support Services 
t 
~-\ 
lNNNYorkT"n.a . '111e g1ridelioes to ''all~~ 
WASHINGTON - Federal oat- tioa procedwes lad to malalt e1qr_~ 1 
ciafshavebegunanextemivereview ployma,tdecislom,·•1Dc1mmgin111P.~-I 
al whether to change tile auidelfnes views. applicatiom. physical n-; . 
ll'Sedtodetectpattermofdisc:rimma- ! qulremem and pezfannaace ewam-____ _ 
tioa ill employment agajmt blades. atioa.l. 'Ibey apply to deeisiom abaal. , 
womeaanrl Hispanic AmericallS. promotion. transfer aDI dtl-.: · 
Bosioess P'IIUPS support tbe effort missal. . . • 
to dla.nge tbe rules. and civil riabb · 1'he. guideiiN's say that federal ··. : 
oppose it. for similar rea- will generally be auided by -' 
• 'l'be tbiDk: that tbe cbaJlit!S tbe "IOpen:ent rule... -· - . 
~~it easier. inellforcement Under tbe guidelines, if tbe--.. ·. 
procee,dinp. for employers to defend Uoo rate for blacb is tbaD •: . 
the proportion of women or members . percent of the rate for wllites. that .la ·, 
vi minority groups in the woric force taken as evidence at adwne effect · 
at factories. oCCices orotberplac:es. and may jmtifyfurtber" u:nre,tiplial ·: · 
Off"Jcials of the Equal Employment by the government. 1'he same woald · ·.: 
Opportunity O>rnrnissioa,, the U.S. be true if th£ se!ection rate for wam- : 
Commission on Civil Rights. the Fed- ! en was Jess tban80 pm:entof thatlor 
era! Office of Personnel Kanage- ! men. . ,· 
ment and tbe .Justice1Du,il>epartment:uo11= : If. for' example, ao whites applied 1 are reviewing the guidelines. 'Ibey \fora job and 41 were cbclea. the-. 
apply to all public and private em- lec:tioarate~bel50pen.-eat._If40. ! 
ployerswith 15or more workers. blacb applied and 1% were hired., · 
Clarence 1bomas chairman ol the · their selection rate would be 3D per-··· 
uaI Employme';it Opportunity cem. Became the se1• ;._ 
,,,~lfflll!li.ssion. said be~~ res- bladl:i is llaJf thatforwhites. lhereil · 
ervatiom about the exiStiDg guide- evidence ol anerse impact. To 
lines because they encouraged tao reach • pen:e!ll ol lbe rate for 
much OD statistical whites selected. the employer 'llllllld· 
ties as evidence ol Job disaimina- hawtollire20aftbe40hlac:b. 
tion. • 1'he employer could. for evmple. 
Civil rights groups. which say they try to up1ain the disparity by arp. 
see no reason to alter the rules, say in& that mast of. the black appUcan«s 
the changes contemplated by the ares:till in school and too_,._ tobe 
Reagan administratkin would mm bind. J--
it more difracul~ f~ women and In an interview. Mr. 1'bomas. the · 
members ol. minority &l'OllPS to. chairman ol. the equal employment 
~• ~vesJi1criminatioa. .--- -:--- -· C'Offlmissiaa said the review ol tbe 
,; , 1.be rules. die O~omi &iklettnes gmdefi:nes .:U ·'the No. I itemonmy f •. · GD Seledion Procedures. qenda.,. _ 
t; " f uwere 1D 197'8. dl:fer_to "We at the c:omrniaioa have• 
r the gl!idelines as an authoritative m- plied the • percent rule t.oo rigidly. 
t \ terpretatioa~theCivil~Actol too inflexibly ... Mr. 'l1lomas f 1964,thebasicstatub!probibitingjob 0 and we have aa oblipHoa to ID • 
:. ~~~--- - - .. ··---t backandCOffl!dit.'" f 1 'l'be rules could be~ by the Be said tbe qeney bad relied too , 
· beavilyanstatisticsinim-stipHom ; 
~: Equal Employment Opportmllty· initiated by the eommimoa ilNJf I 
" Conun.issiDn- No adioa by CGa8ftSII am ma nmew comp1atacs fled 
would be required. · by fDIUviduals. For example. besaid. · t 1'he basil: -.--incqJle ....... :a.. of. tbo existfDg a cue filed by the c:ornmilaioD iD 
f upidel .... • ,.,._jpes......,. is that any ll!St or .-C- lmtaaafmtSan..Roebue:t udC::O.. ' .~ tion procechft tbat bas an "advena·· sUJ1 pendll!g in a federal c:omt. .._. ·• 
t impad" oa a particular race. sa or ' lies aJmaat aclmively oa lb"1dcl" · 
f, @~on . Co&bowdm:riminationap.imtwam-
t WO:: . ea.He -~ - ..;..-. ~. _ ____:•1· ,i,. :• A procedure havinl an au:u - .,, __ -- ---1, ___ ,.. .. coaltibc:um___ dila - .... said tbat tbe a, -
~- __...,. - ------ --1 t crimillation unless jmtilied.." .... l'llle .. intended menly - & &IJidl • 
t: lllll!rifWIKI" iames1111° c:1say. but that It Ills ma applied U arfpl 
1( .. staadanL 
I 
t .. 
f 
••Jrapl"dnmtnem«tywbitecaDeae. 
---Gearaet,own UniveniLY-• ..... ?:. e; ~-
• blac:k. balU'tlPG tam. JOU cn't ii -1 
........ tiraIIJ'...-tbattbereWU _ a~ o:,:,. :z 
.a..-.a.-.__...._ •-- wbilM.,•• lfr. Cl :C > ;;a rr,' _,, _ ·••3 -<~ 
'lllamaslUL __ ., ~:. .,... c 
- • -trTICflZ 
lleliance on statistics ' 3 :.,. :c 
, .. , (lOC:: 
... SIDcl be km office ill May 19&.I b N ~:. 
;~ l(r. 1mDas said. be Im.~ tn». V\ ,1,'l;,:'. 
. 1.1-1 - tbe gm ol s&a.tisticl Ill SO ID l 00 :;c'1f.t!, 
.... •1 u, ...... 
lOOcaieL . ·- I G:"'lt;;. 
.;11~:_:.~;: ~- ~~:· = ~'.ibll.~ -':t'i: :~~: 
pcesmml tilere ii discriminatioa-": ·,5iii 
: Iafact,besailf.tbedfsparityisoftm :~ 
esp11,inec1 by m=h r~ • culture.: 
educatiaall levels. prevlQUS~~' :;$;~ . ·.;;==':jd~-~: --.~~---=~imu:i~.:~~ -~;~ 
were substantial llDII real. not.~ I -'~~ 
~=:,,~-;:; l! 
g_~~~; I 
She said ·1be gmdefines actually l 
11an11rsp tbe employer seardungror l 
qaalit'wd iDdmdmJs by farcinl bim : 
tolbiakin cermsolrace.•• I 
'1'be meud misuse of 
tics Im llecome a primary lslla fD 
ciYil riglllsdellata.laancesitbool,. . 
economist Tbomas Sowell coa- : 
demmd the DDtian that '"Sfati:sdcal 
di,parities imply discriminaHoa. "In . 
ract. be saii. such disparities are 
••cm,rnonpJace amoag bumaD be-
ings•· !or ·-many bistoric:al and cul- : 
tura1 reasons.'" 
Mr. 'lbomas said be did not flatly . 
appose all uses ol statnt:ical fti-
dence. But be said there should be 
less reliaace on statistics Md mare 
me of adler' rormsof evidence ba-.1 
aa ldmtl camurt, sudl asoral tedl-
moay from wli IH 1ellinC what, 
bad bappened to them. 0tber accep- I 
table evidence. be said. would • 
dmea c:ampany's statements fllbir-:; 
.. policy. beigbt and wejgbt re-
qairementstbataduded-.omen_ .. '. 
B1Df111e11 &raUPS baw said the . 
l(Uid&lines bave ran:ed emploJ'" tiP 
spend nulllaas al daD:ars to =•.; 
tesaaandodlerse!ecdoopn,cedures· 
fllidaSlld topruvetbattbeybelppre- : 
dicta persao'Sperfomwiceofapar- J 
tiodar job. '1'be Equal Emplo,mesit . 
Advilllry Coullcil. a coalition ol JIO · 
lqecwnpanies.qjd tlmreqanmem: 
impaNd, "eseesaiwe casll" CID em-, 
pioyer.s wlbov. npednc ,,pportu., 
Ditiel fGr ----members ol ma. .......... 
• 
theeulturalhiasolteses. 
""l'be tbeoriel may haw been plau-
sible la Jl'II but have siace been 
dlscredited.''msuL 
Asdemificcommittee'lltbeAmer• 
fan Aaodatioo bu 
called roe rerisioD of the gnideflg,es, 
aying they dill not reflect tbe latest 
researdlanpsycbologjcaltesting. 
Professor Wayne F. Clsdo". a psy-
cbalogist at lbe UaiYemtJ d Colora· 
do. said the guidelines QOW require 
tbat each of two cities using the same 
testtoRlectbusdmers must do sep-
arate studies to slmvr the test accu-
rately rorecasts job performance. 
Recent researc:b. be sud. incHcates 
tbat only one study is needed if the 
jcllsinlbetwocitiesaresimilar. 
Civil rights stance 
Civil rights groups have said the 
type of c:banges contemplated by the . 
administration would reverse two 
decades of progress toward greater 
employment opportunities for wom-·' 
en and minorities. 
Richard T. Seymour. of the Law_.t 
Je!'S Committee for Civil Rights Un-~- · 
der La•. said: .. 'lbe review of ~.;· I 
guidelines is undesirable and ~: 
essary and will SOW a lot of needless } 
alliusion. '1be admirmtratioa Js: '. 
wasting its energies pursuing far-;· 
fetched ideas witboul much basis .la j ' 
law or reality. 'lbe attack on t.estma·= I 
standards and the use of statislic:s • · 
seeks to overturn 20 years of policy.-· · 
posff ioos JICCePted by two Republic:aui • ; 
and two Democratic administrations.•:: . 
bythec:oumandbyCoagress." :i. 
Sany L Goldstein. a lawyer at the .. ' 
Legal Dereme and Educational Fund ' 
Inc. al the National AssodatioD for · 
the Advancement of Colored People. 
said statistical evidence was essea- , ., 
tia1 iDDWI)' jabdiscriminatioac:ases. . 
Jlareover, be said, •'there is DO basis 
fortplPStioaing iu use ... 
Tony E. Gallep. a member of the 
Equal Employment Opportwaity 
Commission. said the guidelines 
could be made more understandable 
and ··less burdensome for employ- ! 
I 
Anolbercammissioner.F.redW.Al- ! 
vare,,. said the gsrideliDes were • ' 
c:ompleox tbatonly ''a wizud OR (IIJ- : 
cbology and statistics" CGl-1 IIDller-;_ 
staDdtbem. .• 
Jn reamt years. t= commi:ssic!n 
. bas SIIIJlld. toremedyc:ivil riglds fl-
olatiam byeacourqiagemployersto 
- wic:a1 pis and timet.abla 
far birial bladt. female aarUJ111>•nie -
Wlll'brs. 
.· MID.IOH· l!IUBSBS 1 ASSOCIAflOR 
Beport of 
Cabinet on Human Rights 
to the MA Boud of 'Directors 
l>eceJlberl984 
·AGENDA. lTEH 2;;.3 
STAFF·REPORT 
Al'TACHMKNT ·. 2 
TABS -
The 0 Cabinet on BIJllaD Rights held one meeting sinc:e the 1984 aiouse.of 
Delegates. In response to the house resolation en El.'Salvador, the cabinet is 
c:urrenUy collecting information about hmRn dghts organizations and their 
activities that will assist the cabinet in fraaing a proposal. for criteria and 
scope of ANA activities in international huaan rights to report to the board 
in March 1985. 
The house report on Comitment and Action 011 BU21an Rights bas st:lmnlated 
extensive discussion and planning toward implementation. The cabinet 
forwarded a request to the Coadttee on Bylaws reo,.....ding that bylaws 
language be added that ANA members provide for human rights and affirmative 
action programming. 
This fall a small. task forc:e met to deal with developing resources to support 
affirmati~ action. One outcoae of that meeting is a plan to collect and/or 
expand the data about minority nursing in education, services, and the 
professiona1 association. '?he cabinet will receive a report fraa this 
colllllittee at its January 1985 meeting. The llonorary Aval:ds Caiili.ttee this 
month will . consider a proposal froaa the cabinet for a national Buman Rights 
Award to recognize an individual or group of individuals vbo have made 
signific::ant·conuibutions tcward protecting or improving conditions which 
directly affect the restoratioa or establishment of individual haaan rights. 
The cabinet believes such an award would clearly establishAD.1 s comitment to 
hmian rights and would exemplify the essence of nutsing's philosophy about 
mankind. 
At this time the cabinet does not anticipate a report with reo: ,e::dations to 
thel985 House of Delegates but will make a f~ determination in this attar 
at its January 1985 meeting. · 
r.DE:mw:50 
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
FORWARD PLAN 
In its continuing effort to establish the scope of the ANA's responsibility for addressing and responding to the equal 
opportunity and human rights concerns of nurses and health care recipients, with a major focus on ethnic people of 
color. the Conmission on Human Rights evaluates national, social, economic, scientific, and education changes to. 
determine their implication for the health and welfare of minority groups and consumers, to develop the means by which 
the association can systematically focus on human rights a~ an integral component of comprehensive care to all consumers 
and in educational and employment situations for all nurses. 
The commission believes that, 1) a specific body of knowledge about ethnic people of color exist; 2) increased 
knowledge about, and sensitivity to ethnic people of color will dramatically affect the quality of nursing care 
delivered and; 3) the participation of consumers must be evident in the determination of the nursing and health care. 
needs of ethnic people of color. The corrmission believes that affirmative action prograrrming is a positive, continuing 
effort that 1s directed toward achieving resul~s and specifically designed to transcent neutrality. Not merely non- . 
discriminatory progranmfng, ft vigorously works to correct past inequities at all levels of an organization. 
In order to facilitate its responsibilities, several kinds of prograrrmatic activities have been developed by the · · 
· conm1ss1on. These activities are designed to identify the existing knowledge (data base), identify research directions 
·for adding to that data base, assess the quality of care currently being delivered to ethnic people of color, identify 
the barriers which exist for ~thnfc people of color in obtaining safe quality care, develop human right standards 
and a model of care specifically related to delivering care to minority people, develop demonstration projects which 
adhere to the standards, and plan for the incorporation of such proven standards into all educational and practice 
settings through association policies, programs, and activities. 
Specific progra11111atic activities designed to identify and increase the knowledge base include: 
,, 
For:,Jard Plan 
:;:; . "'I, 
WHAT 
1. Review of re1evant literature 
A. Search and monitoring of 
proceedings from ANA & NLN 
conferences 
1.e. 1. Health care relevant to 
ethnic people of color 
2. Legislation 
B. Papers developed 
1. Presentation of papers 
2. Publishing of papers 
3. Taping of papers 
2. Human Rights Standards 
Existing Standards. 
3. ANA Minority Doctoral Fellowship 
Program 
4. Credentialing Study Bibliography 
5. Regional Hearings 
6. State of Minority Nurse 
-2-
I. DATA BASE 
HOW 
Annotated bibliography 
ANA 1 ibrary staff to search? 
Prepared for conmi ssion with speci fie 
focus 
Reviewed 
May 29, 1979 
WHEN 
On going 
1977-1978 
1976 
Maintain close linkage with director 
of program 
Current and ongoing 
Search of literature by credentialing 
committee 
1966 - January 1979 
Consumers and providers to give test1mon Yearly 
Southwest 
Northeast 
Detroit 
South 
1979 
.. Native American 1979 
.. Industrial 1980 
- Black 1981 
- Poor 1982 
Obtain information on minority nurses 
from Dr. Audrey Burgess - Nashville 
Entry into practice statement as ft 
affects ethnic people of color 
To be presented at 1979 Cotm11ttee of 
Chairpersons Meeting 
7 
} :3)){~;.':;--·;;., 
;~' 
·' 
c· ,· 
-3- May 29, 1979 
WHAT HOW WHEN 
7.. Intraorganizational Linkage 
Extraorgan1zat1ona1 Linkage 
Interface with comnissions on education Ongoing 
Analysis of Literature 
and research about areas of mutual concern 
Interface with health related 
organizations. (National Institute 
of Mental Health. COSSMO) 
PROGRAMMATIC IMPLEMENTATION 
D1rector/Co1m1ission on Nursing 
Research 
Explore possibility of above writing 
proposal for funding through ANA 1n 
order to hire staff for this task 
a. Papers prepared for comnission Review of literature 
b. Standards . 
c. Minority fellow dissertation 
d, Credentialing 
Hearings (data base) 
Analytic Integration of Total 
Data Base · 
Collect testimonies which address 
legislative issues and education 
programs. Share results of hearings 
with Urban League and other groups. 
Revision and dissemination of in-
formation. 
Future program planning with structural 
units and external organizations 
i.e. Council of Intercultural Nurses 
Develop Human Rights Standards in Test what exist 
Model of Care 
Review standards of ANA 
structural units 
WHAT 
b. Demonstr.at1on project 
(High priority) 
c. Testability 
d, Incorporate holistic proposed 
5. Baccalaureate Scholarship 
Program - Position Statement 
Concerning Collllliss1ons stand on 
Entry Into Practice 
6. · Legislative Liaison With 
Washington Office 
CPT/1s 
5/29/79 
Baake 
NIMH Money 
Veto Nurse Training Act 
HOW 
Collaborate with state or hospital unit 
in 4 - 5 cities 
Tie in credentialing 
Subconmittee for B.S. Program 
Co11111ission to interface with 
Washington office 
Ongoing 
Inmediately and through1979 
Present through 1982, ·. generate new· 
infonnation and disseminate 
Present through 1982 
~ngoing 
May 29, 1979 
WHEN 
Start 1980 
Early 1979 (1 - 2 Months) 
Ongoing 
...... i AGENDA ITEM VII-A 
A;11erican Nurses' Association, 1n.c. 
2420 Pershing Boad, Kansas Oity. MlBaom.i 84108 
(818) 474•6'720 
!~ 
1·~ 
Barbara L Nichols. M.S., R.N. 
Pteslclenl 
Myrtle AydeloHe. Ph.D., R.N,.. F.A.A.N. 
&acutin~ 
j 
Washington Office: 
1030 15th Streat. N.W. 
Washington. O.C. 20005 
{202) 296-8010 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
Affirmmn Action programming b • positive, continuing 
effort that is dil'9Cted toward achieving 1'81Uits and specffically 
daigim ta transcend neutrality. Not merely non-dlscrimlna-
1DrY progiMll111ing, it vigorously works to correct pat 
inequities at •II levels of an organization. 
A. Affirmative Action for Non-Discrimination 
Affirmttiwe Actionfornon-discrimination is the elimi-
nation of cflSCrimination on the grounds of race, 
color, or national origin against penons who •re tho 
actual or pomntial recipients of the service of, or who 
ae actual or potential participams in, a given organi-
zation or institution. 
B. Affiamatiwe Action for Egual Employment Oppar-
tunity 
Affirmative action for equal employment opportunity 
is the elimination of disaimination against minorities 
aid others pmiously treated unfairly by the employ-
mmt pofac:ies and practices of a given orpnizatlon 
or institution. 
C. Affirmatiwe Action for Social 0,ange 
The elimination of the widest range of ways that dis-
crimination may be practiced by an organization or 
institution. 
In i1S · broadest sense, the term "affirmative· action" 
refers to all those actions designed to promote the 
standards of a pluralistic, multi-racial sociatv in which 
no group (racial, sexual, religious, and so on) is treated 
inequitably. There is, of course, no one law which 
undergirds such affirmative action planning. Rather, 
such plans derive their form and function from both 
the current laws which aim to prevent discrimination 
and a system of values important to the affirmation 
of the human rli;tts of every segment of sociatv. Such 
planning takes the law one step further and asserts 
that the social order itself is the target. Systemic dis• 
crlmination within a given institution is assessed, and, 
given the nature of the institution's mission, a plan is 
designed to focus the institution's energies on the 
nature of its commitment to and its role in promoting 
1 pluralistic, multi-racial society. 
Mfnoritv Membership Figures as of December 1976 
Black-6,26~ 
Spanish-791 
American lndian-275 
Japanese-1,054 
Olinase-418 
Filipino-1,542 
Other-460 
40,000 ANA members did not identify themselves as belong-
ing to any racial/ethnic group. 
pl-782 
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COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
POSITION STATEMENT 
BAKKE VS. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT DAVIS 
One of the philosophical assumptions . under which the 
Commission on Human Rights has developed its purpose and 
functions is the belief in redress of inequities in the prepara-
tion of people of oolor in the field of nursing. This belief 
extends to the preparation of applicants for other health pro-
fessions including the field of medicine. 
r n the current case of Bakke 11S. the Regentt of the Unirenity 
of Ca/ifomia, Allan Bakke, a Caucasian, was denied admission 
to the University's medical school in 1973 and 1974. Mr. 
Bakke had also applied to twelve other medical schools. There 
were 2,644 applicants for the 1973 entering class and 3,7:17 
for the 1974 class. Only 100 places were available for each 
year, sixteen of which are filled under the special admission 
program under dispute. The special admission program was 
instituted by the University in 1969. The intentofthespecial 
admissions program is to overcome the continuing effect of 
past discrimination. The medical school did not accept, in 
1973 or in 1974, all minority students who aoplied for admis• 
sion. All students admitted to the program were found quali-
fied by the same admissions committee that passed on other 
applicants. The basis for differential treatment. which was 
accorded to minority applicants, was the school's detennina-
tion that its traditional criteria were culturally biased against 
minorities. 
The Supreme Court of the State of California, in a 6-1 deci-
sion, held that the special admissions program administered 
pl-782 
1fl9 
by the University violates the cormitutional rights of non--
minority applicants because it affords preference on the basis 
of race to persons who. by the University's standards, are not 
as qualified for the study of medicine as nonminority appli-
cants denied admission. The case is now before the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 
The Commisson on Human Rights believes in the redress of 
inequities by the implementation of affirmative action pro-
grams within the fields of nursing, medicine. and allied health. 
Inequalities in educational preparation of persons of color re-
quires remedial action as wea as goal directed behavior. 
"Affirmative action programming is a positive. continuing 
effort that is directed toward achieving resuhs and specif-
ically designed to transcend neutrality. Not merely non-
discriminatory programming, it vigorously works to correct 
past inequities ••• "1 
Therefore, the Commission on Human Rights is asking that 
the American Nurses Association file an amicus curiae brief 
with the Supreme Court reyan:ling the Bakke case. 
1Janice E. Ruffin, Affirmative Action Programming for the 
Ntning Profession Through the American Nurses' Association 
(Kansas City, Mo.: American Nurses• Association. 1975), 3. 
Adopted June 1978 
Commission on Human Rights 
Ethelrine Shaw, MS., R.N., 0lairperson 
Grayce Sills, Ph.D., R.N., Vice Olairperson 
Annie J. Carter, M.S.N., R.N. 
Tita Corpuz, MS.N •• R.N. 
Lorene Sanders Farris, M.S., R.N. 
lldaura Murillo-Rohde, Ph.D .• R.N. 
Lauranne Sams. PhD., R.N. 
David Waldron, R.N.. 
Marian Davis Whiteside, M.P .H., R.N. 
.. 
- - •-:-:: .::. -·:.· -- . ..: : .. _ . _. --~ 
2420 Persbtug Boad. ·Kansas City, Missouri 64108 
C818) 474-5'720 
. Barbara L Nichols. M.S.. R.N. 
P,Nit:Jent 
Myrtle K. Aydelone. Ph.O~ R.N.. F.A.A.N. 
~Dlrlll:a,r 
Washington Office; 
1030 15th Slreet. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 296-8010 
STATEMENT ON THE NEED FOR AND THE USE OF ETHNIC/MINORITY 
DATA FROM THE COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS .·· 
The Commissicn on Human RightsbelieYetthatthecollection 
of data about 1he personal and ethnic characterinics of ANA •s 
memms,;p is vitally needed. The Commission en Human 
Rights needs 1he data niquested on the various fonns of ANA 
assist in making 1he best P0Uible decisions about opera-
tiOns and programs of ANA. Decisions, which are ~nsive 
to the hopes, drams and aspimions of all the membership 
of ANA. 
It is recognized that in 1he past it might have been true that 
data so collected could have. been used in less than desirable 
wavs. What now seems 1D be true is that where there exists 
serious gaps in such data, it c:reatas 1he very great possibility 
that less than accurate explanations may be generamd and 
that less than the best decisions will then be made. 
The Commission on Human Rights believes that humanistic 
values can be supported by science. The CH R therefore strong-
ly urges the membership of ANA ta choose to provide the 
!tatistical infonnation requested on the various forms. The 
CH R furth~. acknowledges that some choice may be exercised 
by individuals in consideration of their own security and their 
own values. 
The ~mission on Human Rights trusts, however, that the 
~l~n · to i~crease our knowledge will lead to greater possi- • 
b1ht1es to ennch our lives in whatever ways that knowledge 
and our experience can lead us. 
Fu"!1er. the CHR pledges it will attempt to a) carefully 
monrtor the uses of 1he data; and b) to insure that 1he ends 
to which such data are applied are consistent with the stated . 
purposes of ANA and the CHR. 
Adopted November 1976 
Commission on Human Rights 
Ethelrine Shaw, M.S., R.N •• Chairperson 
Grayce Sills, Ph.D., R.N., Vice Chairperson 
Annie J. Carter, M.S.N •• R.N. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL ~UMPTIONS OF THE 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
We believe the historical legacy of the American Nurses' Asso-
ciation requires that it honor, value and fulfill its commit-
ment to all human rights. From this assumption flow two 
corollaries. First, the American Nurses' Association is its 
membership; thus, the actions of each member are valued and 
prized as the goals of the Commission on Human Rights are 
translated into behavior. Second. the structural entities of the 
Association must work to visibly demonstrate the transfor-
mation of that legacy into action. We believe the profession 
of nursing is endowed with a pu~ic trust and the honoring of 
that trust must be enacted in terms of internal accounta-
bility as well as external accountability. 
We believe that justice is a cardinal concept which guides the 
nursing profession in the provision of human services. Justice 
mandates that all persons in need of nursing services receive 
services that are equitable in tenns of accessibility. availability 
and quality. Therefore, the Commission is committed to 
actions which will improve accessibility to health and nursing 
services for all people and which subsequently will insure 
quality of such services; identification of barriers to accessi-
bility. availability and quality nursing service with particular 
• focus on those people who have been denied those services 
in the past; development and implementation of strategies 
for minimizing or eliminating the barriers to nursing services; 
and evaluation of such strategies and programs. 
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We believe further, that justice requires that the differences 
among persons and groups are to be valued. When those differ-
ences contribute 10 the unequal distribution of the-quality 
and quantity of nursing and health care, then remedial actions 
are obligated. Such remedial actions indude, but would not 
be nec:essanly limited to, persons of color. For the liberation 
of any person from inequities contributes to the freedom of 
all persons. 
We believe justice also requires redress of inequities in the 
preparation of applicants to the field of nursing. All aspirants 
should have equal opportunity for admission. retention and 
graduation from educational programs. Inequities of the past 
with regard to persons of color may require active recruitment 
and remedial educational programs as acts of faith_ 
With a major focus on the ethnic people of color. we believe 
that justice requires knowledge about cultural diversity and 
value systems. Knowledge of consequent health behavior 
which respects and utilizes these value systems must become 
mandatory for all nurses. We further believe that standards 
must be developed which require the respect foe. and appli-
cation . of this knowledge in the modification of musing 
actions to insure quality nursing care for consumers. 
Adopted October 1977 
Conmission on Human Rights 
: . . 
ANA - An &1ual Clpportunily Eff1>'°'8r 
.. 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
POSITION STATEMENT 
Tho st1te,111ent is piesented to make explicit some of the 
mues which the Commission deems major and what it 
bldieves should be done about 1hem. We believe it is incum• 
bent upon 1he membership of the Am«ican Nurses• Associ· 
ation and 1he National League for Nursing to take the respon-
sibility to develop meaningful and adequate programs, and 
work tow.-d the achievement of hum.-. rights' goals. The 
ANA and NLN must be responsiw to professional needs con• 
sisblnt with the standads of a pluralistic society. 
r-~;~etlll~. thttre ~~-;-~-!miq~lti~~i 
' 1hat 1he potential minority nurse f~These issues ~to 
hum.-. a1d civil righls fof all nurm and consumers of nursing 
services continua to meet our focus as Americans of demo-
c:ratic ideals. Achieving equality of economic opportunity for 
all nurses remains a a:mcem. Achieving quality nursing care 
for all consumers is Jikewise a concern. 
Om of the aucial issues is the n.-row point through which 
minorities oftBn enter nursing-the non-baccalaureate pro-
grams. A disproportionmlv high number of minority persons 
are counseled into Licansed Practic:al Nwse programs and 
Associate Degree prog1 ams. Much evidence exists 1D sub-
staudtate 1he fact that improper guidance, lack of know-
ladge and lade of role-models perpetuat-es tha minority group 
nurse's entry imo the health care delivery system at the 
practical nurse aid other non-baccalaureaut degree levels. As 
a consequence, the minority group nurse occupies the lower 
echelons of nursing. From this position, upward mobility at 
mst is exceedingly difficult. 
Members of minority groups who are elected or appointed 
officers a1d delegatl!s of 1he major nursing organizations re-
main at 1he token level. The limited representation by 
minority nurses before legislative bodies often prevails, even 
when the issue addressed is about the education or delivery of 
health care to minority group parsons. This perpetuat-es the 
exclusion of the representation of minority nurses at the 
decision and policy making levels. 
The scientific nf social contributions minority nurses have 
mate to nursing and the welf.-e of the community are omit-
11d in written histories of nursing. Research about minorities 
is spaw, but it continues with little minority input. The 
msnblrs of the Commission believe that: 
a. Adequate and equitable care to all persons is v1llted 
with the entire profession of nursing. 
b. That there is need for inclusion within all nursing 
education . programs content which insures appro-
priate care of a pluralistic society. 
c. Accuracy of the literature and research produced 
about minority persons must be monitored. 
d. We believe that in order to become licensed for the 
practice of nursing, persons must demonstrate they 
are knowledgeable to make clinical judgment and 
guide the health maintenance of all persons. Nurses 
must, by examination, prove that they are sensitive 
to various cultural health beliefs and values. 
e. Research involving minorities must conform to the 
ethics of research regarding human subjects. 
f. We believe that racism affects the biophysio-social 
status of the individual. 
The State Board Test Pool Examination owned by ANA 
should include concepts about care of minority group persons 
and human rights. as an integral part of the test for R.N. 
liccnsure. ANA, as the owner of the State Test Pool Examina- · 
tion (State Board Examination), should direct that it explic-
itly measure knowledge required to care for a pluralistic 
society. These concepts should also be included in all LPN 
licensure emninations. all certif"lcation examinations and 
NLN achievement tests. Also, such concepts must be reflected 
in all accreditation criteria. i.e .• of curricula for all schools of 
nursing. 
In order to move on the above, the following actions are 
recommended: 
1. The contributions of minority nurses should be 
identified and made explicit as an integral p.-t of the 
recorded history of nursing in America. 
2. Efforts should be made to enhance the image of and 
public relations factors of minority group nurses. 
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POSITION STATEMENT ON NURSING AND HEALTH NEEDS FOR ETHNIC PEOPLE OF COLOR 
The Commission on Human Rights believes that justice is a cardinal concept 
which guides the nursing profession in the provision.of h~ services. Just!ce 
mandates that all persons in need of health and nurs1n~ ~erv1ces rec~ive services 
that are equitable interims of accessibility, availab1l1ty and quality. 
Justice has not prevailed for ethnic people of color. Ava!lable statistics 
indicate that the ratio of ethnic people to ethni~ nurses 1s 111Jch greater than 
that of the majority population. 
"Social and environmental conditions of ethnic people of color have been deteriorating 
when compared to whites as this nation moved tow~rd improved _technol~gy, affluence 
and the highest standard of living in the world, while qual1ty of llfe for ethnic 
people of color remains a significantly inhumane level. For example; over .• 
crowding poor environmental sanitation conditions and services, inadequate nutr1t1on, 
and igno:ance about preventative health measures combine to foste~ the development 
of serious health problems in disproportionate numbers arong ethn1c people of color. 
The cu111Jlative effects of poverty serves to create a huge gap between the health 
status of ethnic people of color and whites. A (further) prime indicator of . 
health status is the infant mortality rate which continues to be one and ~ne:th1rd 
to six times greater than whites. There is an increasing amount of data 1nd1cating 
that the trends· in all mortality rates in spite of some improvement, show that 
over time the gap between life expectency "for ethnic people of color and whites 
has become wider. This data raises many mre c~lex questions about environment, 
and the inter relationships between disease cond1tions and ethnic people of color. 
It fs our~ that a 11111t1faceted approach D1Jst be taken to correct the 
injustices a . exist in the health care system. 
Three major systems, political, socioeconomic, and educations·1111st be impacted 
simultaneously to insure the removal of gaps and the fragmentation of services. 
ANA - An Equal Oppor1unity 
,--~Position statement onnursing and health needs for ethnic people of color 
-2- . 
ThereD11st be a single standard of health care for all races and social·classes. 
The extent to whichthfs is pursued and accomplished 1s dependent upon the extent 
to which ethnic people of color are considered valuable human beings in this society. 
Therefore, the cOD111issfon is conmftted to actions whfch improve accessibility to 
health and nursing services for all people which subsequently will insure quality 
of such servicesi identification of barriers to accessibility, recognition and 
acceptance of aJlturally relevant kind, of health care, availability of health 
and nursing services with particular focus on people who have been contfnuous!Jy 
denied services in the past. There is great urgency to develop and implement 
strategies for elfmfnatfng all barriers to health and nursing services, and the 
on-going evaluation of such strategies and programs. 
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POSITION PAPER: 
~E PHRASE ETHNIC PEOPLE OF COLOR 
This paper p,ovides the histOrical development of the phrase 
"ethnic peopfe of color," an expla,aian of whu the pnrm 
is m.-n ta accomplish at this point in time and suggemons 
for future action. 
Hiscaricll P•~•• 
Hislorically, thtn haw bNn vicdms of OPPl'ISlian in this 
c:oumry. Many groups have suffend from such oppression. 
HOMWT. individuals who dl,p4ay a dffflll'lftt slcin pigmerna-
tion have been most subject ta discriminatory pncuces, 
manly me American· Indians (including Alaskan Natives), 
Asians. Blacks, Chicanos and other Spani$h-spaking people, 
and the Pacific lsfandlrs. 
Owr ttle pat decade, ntw heights have been r91Chld in 
addressing probfems nationally and locally. anhough discrimi-
nm,ry practices against me people memianed above 
ccntim•. 
Explication of caf!CIPIS basic 1D the dlrvttOPIIIIM of mang 
individuals. families, and. groups ha led ta a P01itM1 self• 
concept and Sllf-esaem wnic:h in a.n has heq)Cll.-:1 the 
awai •- of minority ta 1heir paumials a hwnan 
beings and as praspectin proflaional peaplL 
The tllffl'I minority groups or d~ minoritia h• 
long been USld by groups, individua:1 and legisiamrs. Thal 
wms connow an inferior ftllUI and do little 1D entlmlCII a 
positive sett~ phraa do not ICCUffllty define 
the appfald graupl 1D which ffllior ammian nNds 1D be 
addrtald. 
In the evolutianary schllll9 of ewnts, many minority nurses 
and other' profesliana 1-t a great Med to dewelOP • phrae 
which . wowd fflOl9 accuraraly nt i:iasitMfV datcriba 
Amirian Indians (induding Alaskan Nauviest, Asians, Blades, 
Chicanos and ott.r Spanish-spaJcing people and 1ne Pai:ffll: 
lslandlrs. 
"Color'- is the chnctlrlmc trlif.Ull(f..., thedominlnt ffllffl-
bln or socieiy ta rettglf.t pncular members toanopprWd 
smus. Color -.. • the unifying~ induded wnnin a 
dlscripaw 1lffll. Color ,_ I ganera CGIWWWdtaliun of 
rnefatin higher 1han 1tla usually found in 1he Ca:ICaliaff race. 
It usually marlcs I Pll'ICft far social and adminmmi• dis-
criminafon our of his own choice but m.tw 1hrough the 
pracacat and policies of thca .in positions of power. 
Phraa-Emnic P_. af Cow 
In me arty 1970's the ix,rasudmicpeople of cmarwas intro-
ducad into WCHEN actiYitilS. ltwu beUewd 1ba mis phrua 
men described the which hfflt been dis-
crimindld against ta me fwlat uunt. The phrase indudes 
al graups whale sJcin pi'9flii,r.adou conuin color. such a the 
Asians. Slar:ks. Nmve AIMricans, and $Qlnish-spaiting 
peoples. This pnrasa ethnic people of c:oicr has recaived wide 
accepanct by individuals who ant of c:ofor and is therefore in 
aa::ardanca wi'ch the right of setf<lemnnination. 
The i,nrase ha blllft within au aspeci:s of WOfEH 
p.ogi•nming. It is USld in ail WQIEN gnms and is USlld by 
1H me WCHEN mering ccmmit1nt.. At the June 1978 
Atneric:3n Nunas' Association c:om,e,mon. this phraaewas also 
approved for inchnion in the delcrisnian of the Commission 
an Human Rights. Bcause the Sli1tlslt is saning the nect for 
wnicn it wa dlweloped. men is no valid reesan to discantinu. 
the u• of the phrase at prmm. 
Fu1UnAcdDn 
The MlnoritY lssua Smering Committle Pl'OCJOl1!S .that the 
IX'Qblems which need atDl!!,rion an men- impa. talt TJ1an me 
Sllffllfflics of the p1,nsa um ta describa tile group. To con-
c1na 111t lffora on dawefaping or chlnging 1llffliS diwns 
..- tram the snaing prablfms which c1espet-m1y nm 
ffllftfion now and imPlda progrmtDWll'd achining WICHE/ 
WOfEHgoats. 
Tha Minority 1--Stlllring Ccwn,1time recagnim1hlt'thffll 
an CMltaping and unws1ld 1htaries fram the S0Ciai sciencas 
wmcn retm to CLJltu1'9, haiUI care. and nursing. We of the 
MinoritY ISIUIIS StNting Committee f01ttr and encouraga 
u,eary building. imins. and pc"Obl1m somngin 111 arnswnicn 
will fomr the dlweiQPnWlt of nursing scienclls. It is the hope 
of this commiua thft l'lfewlnt. tlS1ad 1heories w.11 funher 
nursing p.ogsa by llininlting instit'smonaliad discrimiM-
torv Pl'ICDCII in the halth delivlfv sysmm and in the nursing 
educational 1YUlffl. It itprOPQadthatappropnmforvms for 
open disclSSion and CIPPOftWliti• forre....-m be provided far 
me sharing of differing poims of views aid the d--.pi111Mt 
and ar:ing .of new theories. WQfEN as~ pannt org,niznion 
is lsga ll'lough 10 acmnmodm diffsing PQims afvillw and 
tD tmw n uc:hlngl of lhllt views among ia membfflhip. 
Tht follawin1 ,-mas camn"butld tD 1he dia#mlg of this 
PQliaonpapar: 
• Ms. T.,.. Belo. Uniwnitv of Califotnia. San Francisco. 
Chairperson. Minority ·--StNring ComrniffN 
Ms. Mn 8ranc:n, Projecc Oirlcmr, lmro Cultural OiversitY 
in NursingC&nicula. WICHEIWCHEN 
Ms. Cecilia Gallarho. Uni..,sitv of New Mexico 
Ms. _J_..M. Kelms,Aslociala OirectDr of Nuning Pro!raffls. 
WICHEIWCHEN 
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Mrs. HIDI Kim. Univfflitv of Hiwaii, Minority Issues Steering 
Commime 
Ms. Laura Martinez, UniversitY of New Mexico. MinoritV 
laun SCNring Commitlff 
Mrs. Gloria Smilh, UniversitY of Oklahoma 
Ms. Larraine Valdez, UniversitV of New Mexico 
Ms. Sophronia Willlana, UniversitV of Colorado, Minoritv 
Issues Stnring Comminee 
Mrs. Sara Wlthgott. Maricopa Technical College. Arimna, 
Minority Issues Steering Committee 
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.AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Commiss~on on Human Rights--Weber Case Position 
One of the philosophical assumptions under which the Commission· on Human Rights 
has developed its purpose and functions is the belief in redress of inequities 
in the emploJJl)ent situations of ethnic people of color in the field of nurs:ing. 
This belief extends to employment situations outside the field of nursing as 
the commission believes that the liberation of any person from inequities contti-
butes to the ·freed0111 of all_persons. 
The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals has issued a decision in. Weber :!!.:_ JCaiser 
Aluminum Chemical ~, 563 F. 2d 216, 16 IEP Cases 1 {CA S, 1_977), holding a 
voluntary af£irmative action plan in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 on the basis of so-called "reverse discrimination." ·The Supreme 
Court of the United States has agreed to review this decision. The Commission 
on Human Rights believes ·with others that it is deemed critical to the future 
of all meaningful voluntary affirmative action programs nationally that the 
Weber decision be reversed and that the following principles he promoted: 
1. This country cannot attain true equality of opportunity without 
affimative action. 
2. Title VII and the anti-discrimination principle must be understood 
in the context of our nation's history of discrimination against 
non-white people and women and its resulting ~tional patterns of 
underrepresentation and inequality in the workforce. 
3. As explained by the Equal Emplo-yment Opportunities Commission in its 
"Guidelines on Affirmative Action," which was a result of Executive 
Order 12067 states the position of the executive branch: "Congress 
enacted Title VII in order to improve the economic and social condi-
tions of minorities and women by providing equality of opportunities 
in the workplace • • • . Voluntary affirmative action to improve cp_por-
tunities for minorities and women must be encouraged and protected 
in order to carry out the Congressional intent embodied in Title VII." 
4. Title VII and the anti-discrimination principle should not exclusively 
be a search for villains and villainous acts; on the contrary, the 
focus should be on current unequal conditions and providing mechanisms 
for their elimination. 
5. The remedies for discrimination against non-white people and discrimi-
nation against women are inextricably linked. 
6. Voluntary action on the part of employers and unions is instrumental 
in redressing the pervasive patterns of discrimination addressed by 
Title VII and Executive Order 11246. but .this objective cannot be 
achieved if employers and Wlions must first expose themselves to charges 
that they are violating the very laws t.hey -:"re seeking to implement. 
7. ·· tong experience shows that in many instances appropriate "employment 
.tools which recognize the race, sex or national origin of applicants 
and employees" (EEOC's Affirmative Action Guidelines) such as those 
at issue in this case are presently the most effective means by whic~ 
true equal employment opportunity can be achieved. 
8. Endorsement of voluntary affirmative action in· no way diminished the 
. need for ju.dically mandated or administratively required affirmative 
measures which provide the necessary incentive for voluntary action. 
It is t:he position of the Commission on Human Rights that affirmative action 
prograaning is a positive, continuing effort that is directed toward achieving 
results and spetifically designed to transcend neutrality. Not merely non-
discriminatory programming, it vigorously works to correct past inequiti~s •. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL ASSUMPTIONS OF THE 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
We believe the historical legacy of the American Nurses• Asst>· 
ciation reqwres that it honer. value and fulfill its commit• 
ment to all human rights. From d1is assumption flow two 
c:oroUaries. Fim. the Am•ican Nurses• Association is its 
membership; thus, 1he actions of uch member•• valued and 
prized as 1he goals of the Commission on Human Rights are 
translated in10 behavior. Second, the structural .,tities of the 
Aaaciation must work to visibly . demonstrate the transfor• 
mamn of that legacv into action. We believe tha profession 
of nursing is endowed with a public uust and d1e honoring of 
ma 1nlSt must be enacted in mrms of internal accounta• 
bility as wall • external accountability. 
We beliele that justice is a cardinal concept which guides the 
nursing profession in the provision of humaa services. Justice 
mandates that all persons in need of nursing services receive 
S8wices dtat .e equitable in tetmsof aa:essibility. availability 
and quaity. Therefore, 1he Commission is committed to 
actions which will impcowe accessibility to health and nursing 
senic:es far all people and which subsequently will insure · 
quality of such semces; identification of barriers to accessi-
bility, •ail.ibility and quality nursing service with particular 
focus on thilSe people who haft blen denied 1hose services 
in 1he past; dellelopmem and implemernatiun of stra1egies 
far minimizing or eliminating the barrien to nursing services; 
and ewaiuation d such strategies and programs. 
We believe further, that justice requires that the .differences 
among persons and groups are to be valued. When those differ-
ences contribut'e to the unequal distribution of 1he quality 
and quantity of nursing and health care. thennmedia/ actions 
aN obligated. Such remedial actions include, but would not 
be necessarily limited to, persons of color. For the liberation 
of any person from inequities contributes to the fretldom o(. 
all persons. 
We believe iustice also requires redress of inequities in 1he 
preparation of applicants to the field of nursing. All aspirants · 
sllould have equal opportunity for admission, retention and 
graduation from educational programs. Inequities of the past 
with regard to persons of color may require active recruitment 
and remedial educational progra,-ns as acts of faith. 
With a major focus on the ethnic people of color. we believe 
that justice requires knowledge about cultural diversity and 
value systems. Knowledge of consequent health behavior 
which respect! and utilizes these value systems must become: 
mandato,y for all nurses. We further believe that standards 
must be developed which require the respect for, and appli• 
cation of this knowledge in the modification of nursing 
actions to insure quality nursing care for consumers. 
Adopted October 1977 
Comnfssionon Human Rights 
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STATEMENT ON THE NEED FOR AND THE USE OF ETHNIC/MINORITY 
DATA FROM THE COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
The Commission on Human Rights believes that the collection 
of data about the personal and ethnic characteristics of ANA 's 
membership · is vitally needed. The Commission on Human 
Rights needs the data requested on the various forms of ANA 
to assist in making the best possible decisions about opera-
tions and programs of ANA. Decisions. which are responsive 
to the hopes. dreams and aspirations of all the membership 
of ANA. 
It is recognized that in lhe past it might have been. true that 
data so collected could have been used in less than desirable 
ways. What now seems to be true is that where there exists 
serious gaps in such data, it creates the very passibility 
that less than accurate explanations may be genera1:ltd and 
that less than the best decisions will then be made. 
pl-782 
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The Commission on Human Rights believes that humanistic 
values can be supported by science. The CH R therefore strong-
ly urges the membership of ANA to choose to provide the 
statistical information requested on the varioas fonns. The 
CHR further ac:xnowledges that some choice may be exercised 
by individuals in consideration of their own securitY and their 
own values. 
The Commmion on Human Righu trusts. however. thu the 
selection to increase our knowledge will read to greater POSSi· 
bilities 1D enrich our liws in whatever ways that knowledge 
and our experience can lead :.is. 
Further. the CHR pledges it will attemPt to a) c:anmdly 
monitor the uses of the data; and bt to insure that the er.els 
to which. such data are applied are consistent with 1he stated 
purposes of ANA and the CHR. 
Adop1ad November 1976 
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ANA-An Equal OppOftunity Emplo-Jer 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
POSITION STATEMENT 
BAKKE VS. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT DAVIS 
One of 1he philosophical assumptions under which the 
Commission on Human Rights has developed its purpose and 
functions is the belief in redress of inequities in the prepara-
tion of people of a>lor in the field of nursing. This belief 
extends to 1he preparation of applicants for other health pro-
fessions induding 1he field of medicine. 
In the current case of Bakke K the Regents of the University 
of California,, Allan Bakke, a Caucasian, was denied admission 
to 1he Universitv's medical school in 1973 and 1974. Mr.· 
Bakke had also applied to twelve other medical schools. There 
were 2,644 applicants for the 1973 entering class and 3,737 
for the 1974 dass. Only 100 places were available for each 
year, sixteen of which are filled under the special admission 
program under dispute. The special admiSsion program was 
instituted by the UnMll'Sity in 1969. The intent ofthespecial 
admissions program is to overcome the continuing effect. of 
past discrimination. The medical school did not accept, in 
1973 or in 1974, all minority students who applied for admis-
sion. All students admitted to the program were found quali· 
fiecl by the same admissions committee that passed on other 
appliawns. The basis for differential treatment, which was 
accorded to minority applicants, was the school's determina-
tion that its traditional criteria were culturally biased against 
minorities. 
The Sc.cnme Court of the State of California, in a 6-1 deci· 
sio:1, held that0 1he special admissions program administered 
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by the University violates· the constitutional rights of non• 
minority applicants because it affords preference on the basis 
of race to persons who, by the University's standards, are not 
as qualified for the study of medicine as nonminority appli-
cants denied admission. The case is now before the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 
The Commisson on Human Rights believes in the redress of 
inequities by the implementation of affirmative action pro-
grams within the fields of nursing, medicine, and allied health. 
Inequalities in educational preparation of persons of color re-
quires remedial action as well as goal directed behavior. 
"Affirmative action programming is a positive. continuing 
effort that is directed toward achieving results and' specif-
ically designed to transcend neutrality. Not merely non• 
discriminatory programming, it vigorously works to correct 
past inequities •.. "1 
Therefore, the Commission on Human Rights is asking that 
the American Nurses Association file an amicus curiae brief 
with the Supreme Court regarding the Bakke case. 
1Janice E. Ruffin, Affirmative Action Programming for the 
Nursing Profession Through the American Nurses' Association 
(Kansas City, Mo.: American Nurses' Association, 1975), 3. 
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AMERICA~I NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Statement on the Need for and Use of Ethnic/i·linority 
Data from the Corrrnission on Human Rights 
The Commission on Human Rights believes that the collection of data about the 
personal and ethnic characteristics of ANA's membership is vitally needed. The 
Commission on Human Rights needs the data requested on the various fonns of AffA 
to assist in making the best possible decisions about operations and programs 
of ANA. Decisions, which are responsive to the hopes, dreams and aspirations of 
all the membership of ANA. . · 
It is recognized that in the past it might have been true that data so collected 
could have been used in less than desirable ways. What now seems to be true is 
that where there exists serious gaps in such data, it creates the very great pos-
sibility that less than accurate explanations may be generated and that less than-
the best decisions will then be made. 
The Commission on Human Rights believes that humanistic values can be supported 
by science. The CHR therefore strongly urges the membership of ANA to choose to 
provide the statistical information requested on the various fonns. The CHR 
further acknow1edges that some choice may be exercised by individuals in con-
sideration of their own security and their o\·m values. 
The Co1mnission on Human Rights trusts, however, that the selection to increase 
our knowledge will lead to greater possibilitfos to enrich our lives in whatever 
ways that knowledge and our experience can lead us. 
Further, the CHR pledges it will attempt to a) carefully monitor the uses of the 
data; and b) to insure that the ends to which such data are applied are consistent 
with the stated purposes of ANA and the CHR. 
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